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.Expansion 
Of Airport . 
To Start Soon 

CAA Representative 
Here for Conference 
With Contract Bidders 

Construction work on the $322,-
500 expansion of the Towa Citv 
Munici pal airport may begin 
"about the latter part of Septem
ber." 

That was the encournging new:> 
given Vern Bales, chairman of the 
municipal airport commission, by a 
representative of the civil aero
nautics au thority office in Kansas 
City, Mo., yesterday. 

The CAA representative was in 
Iowa Ci ty to confer with bidders 
for cllntracts on the expansion nro
lIram and to explain details of tbe 
specifications to them. 

Bids Opened 
The bids will be opened at the 

Kansas City CA A oerice at 10 
a. m. Sept. 4. The officials there 
will review the bids and send 
their recommcndalions to Wash
ington, D. C. 

If a competent bidder is awarded 
the contract, the project will be 
opened for construction probably 

. by Ocl. I. The time limits set up 
In the specifications are 40 days 
for grading and 30 days [or laying 
the concrete runway extensions. 

If actual construetion work can 
be started by Oct. I, it is hoped 
that most of the work can be com'
pleted this fall. Perhaps seeding 
of the field may have to be de
ferred !ll1 til next spring. 

Extend Runways 
The specifications call for the 

moving or 154,000 cubic yards of 
aoil and extensions to the present 
runways so that the Iowa City 
field will have three concrete run
Ways more than 4,000 teet long. 

Other contracts for improved 
lighti ng equipment will be let. 

The money for the expRnsion of 
the local airport was allotted by 
the CAA some time ago. The war 
production board had ruled that 
construction could begin at any 
time since no crillcal materials 
would be used. Only a war labor 
board ruling prevenlcd the project 
from being started. 

The end of hostillties with Japan 
brought about the dissolution of 
WLB and so the local project 
automatically received a green 
light. 

Employers Di atlsfled 
Several local employers have 

expressed dissatisfaction wi!.h !.he 
speclfications for the airport ex
pansion program because they call 
[or a minimum wage o( 85 cents 
an hour [or unskilled labor. Bales 
expla ined that the wage scales on 
federal projects are set by the de
partment of labor. 

The local labor markel probably 
will not be greatly affected by 
the expamion program because not 
much unskilled labor will be 
needed, most of the labor and 
equipment wlU pro b a b I y be 
brought in from outside and be
cause the work will be of such 
short duration. 

Japs Had Only 
. ~ Undamaged 
Battleship Lelt 

WASHrNGTON (AP)-In the 
last week of the war J'apan's navy 
11/88 meeting the combined might 
of the allied fleet with exactly one 
u,damaged major ship, the cruiser 
Sakawa. the navy said yesterday. 

The Japanese surrender delega! 
tlon told American officers at 
Manila that the Japanese navy had 
not a single major ship capable of 
being made ready lor sea In ten 
days. 

The apparent contradiction led 
to speculation that the Sakawa 
was the ship the lIa vy reported as 
damaged the day th\l Japanese 
opened su,render negotlatlons. 

Othe; major ve~8el s l'emalninll 
on the Japanese register Included 
\lne battleship, the Nagato, badly 
damalled by navy carrier phmes 
at Yokosuka; three damaged air
craft carriers, and two damaged 
cruisers. 

D. Gaulle Satl,fled 
PARIS (AP)- Gen. De Gaulle, 

Nturnlng yesterday from an elght
day trip to the United States and 
Canada, expreMed complet~ saUa
tacllon with the achlevementJ of 
lib vlait 

For Yank Pri50ners-

Bestial lap Beatings Nips in Turmoil 
him up and took him to Rabaul, After Emperor 

Cordell Hull 
, 

Denies Pearl 

NIPPON'S WARRIORS SURRENDER IN MANCHURIA 

Harbo-r CHarge 
American Public 
Partly to Blame 
Declares Truman 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Pear l Harbor controversy boiJed 
up at top government levels last 
night amid two developments: 

1. Publica tion oC a letter by 
Cordcll Hull flatly denying his 
pre - war counter-proposals to 
J apan constituted "in any sense an 
ult imatum," 

2. President Truman's news con
ference assertion that !.he Amer i
can public was as much to blame 
for the Japanese surprise aUack as 
any individual. This statement 

. "v.S riled some legislators while Rome 
others took the president's side. 

TOKYO BAY, Friday (AP)
Hunger, humiliation and ·"bestial 
beatings" was the story oC 500 al
lied prisoners of war, including 
ace Maj. Gregory (Pappy) Boy
ington, safe aboard mercy ships 
t.oday after being rescued from 
Japanese prison camps. 

The first contingent oC liberated 
prisoners included crewmen of the 
late Capt. Colin Kelly's Flying 
Fortress who told how Kelly met 
his dpath early in the war. 

n 1J esUmal.ed there are 36,000 
prlsonerl, In6ludln, 8,000 Amer
Icans, at camps s c a U ere cl 
throul'hout Japan. 
Boyington declared hew a s 

1,494 MISTREATED 

ficials and some of the military 

ABOARD USS ANCON, Off 
Yokosuka, Frlda7 (AP)-All of 
the 1,494 allied prisoners of 
war. liberated in the Yokohama 
area, were lufferln, from mal
nutrition and man), showed 
evidence of brutal treatment. 
COl1"dr. Harold S~sen said 
today . 

JAP TROOPS under supervision of a Soviet oiiicer maren up In platoons to lay down \jle~.· a:-n;..s. -fhe sur- . Thus, the wide breach of opin
render occurred in th~ impOrtant Manchurian cIty of Harbin. . . . I ion among highest Washington oC-

D L d L· . D b T over respo'nsibility for the great i' 

ro'p en . ease e truman military ca lamity was accentuated ~ beaten with a baseball bat, among .. __ amid fresh demands for courts I other forms of mistreatment. 
• j ' martial of those in the armed serv- Others declared "bestial beatings 

- _____ .,;,.:,______ ices blamed for errors of judge- were common." All told of hun-

Ratllon, POllnts Asserts UI S. Already Federal Budget m~~~. ch!ef exccutive said ~e has !:~io:srif:~:n~f ~~~~:rt~~n and 
no objectIon to a court martial but Planes Drop Food . . . . . P 'd Th h V" t \ does not intend to order one. He They were evacuated to the , B M al roug IC ory C 118 B'III added that he doubted he had lhe navy transports Reeves and Com-

O uy · ore u I Ion authority to order trial. Inspection (ort and other mere~ ships aCter 
of army and navy regulations, being freed trom a prIson camp at 

Total Expenditures however, disclosed he does have Omori, near Yokohama. 
Were $42 Billions WASHINGTON (AP)-Victory such authority. Food and other supplies were 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Red over J apan resulted yesterday in Hull's denial was ('ontained in a being dropped f~om American 
points will go further beginning Under Aid Program a cut of $18,500,000,000 in the hitherto unpubli hed 1944 letter. I Supertorts to the thousands still 
Sunday. budget for the fiscal year begun Released on order of Secretary of confined. 

Virtually all meats, all cheeses, WASHINGTON (AP)- Presi- July 1. This reduced it to $66,- State Byrnes, i t was written to Th~ prisoners were delirious 

creamery butter and margarine 
will require tewe paints. Canned 
milk no longer will require any. 

The reductions, announced yes
yesterday by the OPA, average 28 
per cent for meats, 25 per cent for 
butter, 50 per cent for cheese. 

They result from larger alloca
tions by the agriculture depart
ment and improved distribution, 
the OPA said. 

The average point cost of meat 
will be the lowest since the acute 
shortage developed last March. 
Butter, at 12 points, down 4, will 
cost the fewest since May, 1944 , 
and only half as many as a few 
months ago. Margarine drops lrbm 
14 points to 12. . 

Despite the improved meat sup
ply, Administrator Chester Bowles 
said the end of rationing is not 
yet in sight. 

dent Truman told congress in ef- 400,000,000. Secretary of War Stimson last with joy, many of them weeping, 
fect yesterday that lend-lease a1- On Aug. 1, beCore Japan's sur- Sept. 28. as the long-awaited liberallon 
ready has been repaid in victory render the budgcl. bureau had, esti- It was t.nRde l'''hl ic appa t ntly (,li me. Some wearin g (jill y &hortJl, 
and hinted strongly that most of mated total spending in the CUI'- in answer to the army Pearl Har- hoisted American, Brltlsh and 
the gigantic American outlay rent fiscal year would be $84,- bor board 's implied criticism of the Dutch flags a.s they cheered, 
should be written off. 900,000,000 _ assuming the war former secretary of s tate. The waved and jumped wildly about. 

He reported United States ex- would conti nue until the year ends board in its report prepared in Sufferln, Wounds 
penditures in the mutal aid pro- next su mmer. 1944 but released only Wednesday, Commodore R 0 g e r Simpson, 
gram as $42,020,779,000 through Actual spending ip the last fiscal said Hull "touched the button" commanding the evacuation force, 
last July 1, plus $788,603,000 in year was $100.100,000,000. s tarting the war with Japan. reported that many ot the prlson-
goods assigned to commanding Under a revised budget Issued Hull said his counter-proposal ers were sutlering from fractures, 
generals in the field, 10r a total yesterday by Harold D. Smith, handed the Japanese Nov. 26 0(- 0 pen wounds, concussion and 
of approximately $43,000,000,000. budget director, war spending is fered the Japanese "substantially burns. Most were malnutrition 
A partial oUset appears in reverse estimated now at $50,500,000,000. the economic and o!.her advantages cases. 
lend-lease amounting to $5,600,- The Aug. 1 estimate was $70,000,- they sought in Asia provided they "There never has bee'1 a 
000,000 through last March . 000,000. Actual war expenditures would give up their aggressive blacker hell hole than the ]Jri-

Mr. Truman set up the lrame- in lhe fiscal year 1945, just ended, policies." now evacuating," he said re-
work of a case for writing off were $90,500,000,000. , He called the proposals of a now evacuatJon," he said re-
most of the dollar balances with Receipts fpr the present fiscal plan of "a broad but simpte set- ports received by him Indicated. 
these statements: year now arc estimated-under tlement covering the entire Pacific Boyington credited with 26 Jap 

In a letter accompanying the re- existing legislaiton-at $36,000,- area," and said they "did not con- planes, missing for nearly 20 
port-"with the defeat of the 000,000. If congress reduces taxes stitute in any sense an ultimatum." months-since he was shot down 
Axis powers, whose ruthless plan J an. 1, this estimate wou ld have Inspection of naval regulal.ions over Rabaul, New Britain, Jan . 3, 
for world conquest aJ)d enslave- to be ('ut again . showed that the president has full 1944-said that he came down in 
ment came so close to succeeding, In the Jast fiscal year receipts authority to convene a general the sea. He was wounded in 20 

\ 
the United States has realized the amounted to $46,500,000,000 . The court martial lor any member of places and had a broken ankle. 

Local Offices major objective for which lend- Aug. 1 forecast for receipts in the naval service. So has the navy A Japanese submarine picked 

A 
I lease aid has been extended." fiscat 1946 was $39,000,000 ,000. secretary, the commander-in-chief 

n"ounce New Hours Also in the letter- "each of our of a fleet or squadron, and the 
principal fighting partners has AIII"es Plan to Keep commanding o(ficer of a naval sla-

The local ration boa rd and rent 
control offices have announce-d 
new office hours. Neither office 
will be open on Saturdays in the 
future and !.hey will also be closed 
on all holidays. 

The ration board office at' 218 
E. College street will be open t row 
noon until 4 p. m. Monday !.hrough 
Friday. 

The hours of the rent control 
office on the second floor of the 
Iowa State Bank and Tru;st com
pany building are from 10 a . m. 
untIl 4 p. m. Monday through Fri
day. 

contributed to the pool of armed tion beyond the continenta l limi ts 
might in accordance with its full 0 T G of the United States. 
abilities and capacities." napping erman The naval articles do not pro-

In the report itseU- "it would vide, however, for any officer to 
have a disastrous effect upon our Industry for 6 Years demand a court martial for him 
trade with the United Nations and self except where an officer has 
hence upon production and em- been dismissed by order of the 
ployment at home" if such a huge W ASHlNGTON (AP) - Edwin president. 
debt were added to aJready-bur- V. Pauley, American member of 
dened nations. the reparations commission, dis

A commitment by all lend-lease closed yesterday that the allies 
nations to joillain promotion of plan to keep tapping German pro
postwar jnterna""l'l'onal trade on the duction to mcet war claims for 
basis of iowered barriers was listed perhaps six years. 
as a major credit item in the lend- That is in addition to repara-
Jease accounting: tions already being extracted in 

the form of machinery and other 
equipment and through seizing 
German assets in other countries . 

29rooo Japs Give Up 
LONDON (AP) - The Soviet 

high command said last nigh t that 
an additional 2!l,OOO Japanese of
ficers and men and two generals 
have surrendered to R u s s I a n 
forces, running the total Soviet 
bag to date to 571,000 Japanese of
ficers and men and III generals. 

.-- . 
l
it Isn't Going to Be I 

Any Cooler Today 
No, it isn't going to be any 

cooler. 
We might have had some thun

derstorm activity in thi s area 
early this morning but it probably 
didn't amount to much. It will be 
clear loday, as usual; !.he humid
ity will be hlgh, as usual, and it 
will be hot, yep. 

YesterdaY the mercury jour
neyed way up the scale to 96, 
which nobody in Iowll City en
joyed. But early yesterdaY mor
ning the mercury got down to 66 
and at midnight last night It was 
only 75 . 

where he was denied any medical 
treatment tor 10 days. 

[n March , 1944, he was t.rans
ferred to a camp near Una, Japan. 

Beaten WIUl ... , 
"It waa there," he added, "that 

[ was given the basebaU bat treat
ment. It consIsts of standing with 
your hands tied while a ,uard 
slugged my back and legs wlt.h the 
bat as hard as he COUld. My rump 
was so swollen I could 'See It over 
my shoulder. Then I got slugged .in 
the jaw about 300 times." 

PCc. Robert Altman of Sanford, 
Conn., told how Colin Kelly met 
his death- In his burning Flying 
Fortress after scorln« a direct 
bomb hit on the Japanese battle
ship Haruna. 

The B-17 was attacked by two 
Japanese fighters over the Philip
pines as it was returning to base. 
Altman parachuted to safety . 

Kelly and Starr Sergt. Delehany 
wcre killed . 

Production Is 
In High Gear 

WASHINGTON (AP)- News of 
the speeding change to peacetime 
-some rosy, some good, some 
:sober- burst over Washington late 
today. 

Here are the big pieces: 
1. Chairman J. A. Krug of the 

war production board made l a 
gtowlng forecast of prOduction 
whipping back fast and outdoing 
itself. 

2. A record number of men, 
thrown out of jobs, have ~Jgned up 
for (uncmph.'Iyment PAY till they 
tind other work. 

3. To get the help of consumers 
in fighting price Increases, OPA 
is issuing "anti-inflation shopping 
lists" for housewives. 

By the end of !.he year, Krug 
said, !.he production rate of peace
time manufacturing Industries will 
be 12 per cent higher, In dollar 
value, than in the "normal" pre
war years of 1939-41. 

But- and it's a big but-this 
doesn't mean that men thrown out 
or jobs now and in the months 
ahead will aU be pouring back into 
jobs by December and that unem
ployment will disappear. 

Krug said it may take industry 
ten months or longer to absorb
If they are absorbed-the people 
thrown out of jobs by the end of 
the war. 

His statement was based on a 
survey of 42 industries by WPB. 
He said this survey "gives us our 
first real indication of wbere we 
are heading in reconversion." 

He forecast tremendous produc
tion for peace by next June, al
ways noting that a gigantic prob
lem facing the nation is to ~et men 
back into jobs and that doing so 
takes tlme. 

Some hourS before Krug's state
ment, Arthur Altmeyer, rhairman 
of the social security board, dis
closed !.his: 

That In the week ending Aug. 
25 more than 596,000 men, becom
ing jobless, had Wed initial claims 
for unemployment pay. 

This was the greatest number to 
file initial claims since the govern
ment put its finger Into the unem
ployment pay problem back In 
1938. 

Charges High Jobless Benefits 
Would Encourage Men to Loaf 

Russia is to get about 50 percent 
of all reparations and share with 
Poiand. The other allies will split 
thp other h!l lf. 

SUNSET OVER SAGAMI BAY SILHOUEnES BAnLESHIPS 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Chair- country who would rather loaf 
man Dougbton (D., N. C.) of the than work, but he voiced vigorous 
house ways and means committee opposi tion to adoption of a gov
declared yesterday legisla(ton em- ernment policy that he said would 
bodying President Truman s pro- encourage men to do so. Members 
posal for greater unemployment of the committee joined in critical 
benefJts-up to $25 a week for 26 questioning when Altmeyer and 
weeks-"puts a premium on loaf- John W. Snyder, reconversion di
lng." rector, went to capitol hill to plead 

The legislation encountered vig- tor the Iiberallzation of jobless
orous, and possibly latal, opposi- ald, admonishing that 6,000,000 
Uon on itJ first appearance before may be unemployed by Jan. 1 and 
the house ways and means com- 8,000,000 by spring. 
mittee. Representative Knutson (R., 

Doughton told Arthur J. Alt- Minn.). senior ways and means 
meyer, social security board chalr- Republican, asked Snyder: "If we 
man he introduced the adminis- pay a man $25 a week for not 
tration jobless pay bill only "by working, what wlll we have to pay 
requeat," and he declared that if to get him to work?" 
!.he government is going to pay a Dough on said the greatest need 
man to sit down In one place he is is for a redistribution of wOl'kers 
not gqlng to another place to look away from war production centers 
(or work. where the jobless are now concen-

"I don" know a single business trated. 
In my part of the country," he Altmeyer sa id the government 
said, "!.hat is not in dire need o.t could not compel a worker to re
help. We need farm 'help, carpen- turn to his pre-war home to accept 
ters, bricklayers, painters, me- employment. 
ch\lnlcs. Until this need is met Altmeyer gave the senate fi
how do you have an unemploy- nance committee estimates of the 
ment problem?" expense of the expanded program 

Doulhton added he did not mean based on low, intermediate and 
to I8Y there at;e many men In the , hl1lh unemployment condltions. 

How much the claims will total 
has not been de~ermined, Pauley 
!!'Ild a news conference in the 
White House. But 14 or 15 nations 
have been asked to file claims and 
send representatives to a meeting 
to be held somewhere in western 
Europe in October. 

Just back from a meeting of the 
reparations commission in Mos
cow, Pauley said-he had presented 
formal ly there an American view 
that only convicted war criminals 
should be used for forced labor. 

There is no intention . to use 
forced labor in this country, 
Pauley said. 

The American position on this 
problem is at variance with what 
Russia and France are said to 
want. 

In a formal statemen t, he said 
no deci sion could be made on the 
amount of or time limit on annual, 
recurring reparations taken from 
current production until "the 
character and amount of removals 
of Industrial capital equipment 
have been determined by the al
lied control council and the future 
economy of Germany is more 
clearly defined." 

. 
AT ANCHOR in Sa,lmi b.y near Tokyo, baUlewlfonl of 'he Unlied States ThIrd nee' are lliboueiW 
... In,' seUlng sua 'hat outlines Mt. FaJlyama, Japan', volcano, In center back .. roand. Advaace United 
States oeC11pa~lon forces now have landed in Japaa and nee' anita have moved Into Tokyo 1ta7 proper. 
Oftlclal UnU" Stake U8V)' radlopbQio, 

Sued for Peace 
Courageous Gamble 
Against Army Men 
By Hirohito Won 

B7 aVSSELL BaINES 
(Russell B r in e 5, Associated 

Press correspondent, has returned 
to Tokyo. He left Japan in March, 
1941, was captured by the Japa
nese in Manila In January, 1942, 
and interned a year before his re
patriation.) 

TOKYO (AP)-Some fanatical 
elemente In Japan were so deter
mined to continue the war that 
they publicly threatened to shoot 
down the surrender envoys sent 
to General MacArthur's headquar
ters In Manila recently. 

The consensus of many well in
formed J apanese with whom I 
talked yesterday on my :fIrst vlsl, 
to Tokyo in more than four years 
was that Hirohito broke a lonl 
militaristic (rip on his throne to 
sue for peace. 

The emperor won "a courageo\Js 
gamble," these Japanese added • 
They had no reason to propagand
Ize me. 

Public Uproar Died 
Alter the emperor made his sur

render broadcast on Aug. 15, pub
lic uproar died quicker than had 
been expected by the Japanese 
with whom I talked, 

Tbe people were shocked by the 
sudden change from eight years 
of consistent propaganda empha
sizing that the people would die 
fighting ra!.her than capitulate. 

At Ihe outs t, fanatical elements 
kept the country In a turmoil. 

It can be revealed now that 
kamikaze units flooded Tokyo ..,.th 
pamphlet. urlLnll continued fllht
Lng and publicly threatened to 
shoot down the emissaries to 
Manila. 

Falsified Schednle 
The emissarIes slipped from 

Tokyo by falsifying an advance 
announcement of their departure 
from the field and retumed by 
publicly proclaLming an Inaccurate 
lichedule. 

This was done with the full sup
port of General MacArthur, who 
was fuUy appraised ot the facts. 

Today, the kalJllkazes arfd other 
fanatlcs appeared to be Impotent. 

Hirohito had avoided civil war 
or pronounced upheavals among 
the excitable people-possibilities 

(See HIROHITO, Page 2) 

* * * American Flag 
Flies in Ruins 
Of Lost Japan 

YOKOHAMA, Friday (AP)
The American llag waved in tri
umph today (Thursday United 
States time) over the ruins of 
Yokosulca naval base and Tokyo's 
once-proud port of Yokohama, 
now General MacArthur's head
quarters for his occupation forces 
pouring in by sea and alr. 

"From Melboume to Tokyo was 
a long road," MacArthur told 
c he e r in ( parachute troopers 
shortly after his silvery transport 
plane landed at 2 p . m. yesterday 
(Tokyo time) at Atsugl. air base, 
18 miles from the imperial palace 
in the heart ot the bomb-ruined 
capital. 

The supreme commander de
clared: 

"It has been 8 long, hard road, 
but this looks like the payoff. Sur
render plans are going splendidly. 
In, all outlylnl theaters fighting 
has practically ceased and every 
area i, preparing to capitulate." 

Headqurten In Hotel 
Without deigning to see Japa

nese liaison officers from the im
perial general staff, MacArthur 
drove by automobile the 15 miles 
from Ateuai to his headquarters in 
the undamaged New Grand hotel 
in Yokohama. 

There, as the first allen boss of 
Japan since it became a modern 
JllIUon and embarked upon tbe 
ruinous career of conquest, the au
preme commander will confroat 
hia old enemies of the imperial 
staff and live them orders which 
henceforth wtll supercede those of 
Emperor Hlrohlto. 

Then Sunday will come the su-

(See OCCUPATION, pap 8) 
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Japanese Atrocilies-
Revelation of .Japanese cruel

ties comes as a sobering shock 
to a nation which in the glory of 
victory had haU-forgot~en that 
the Nips had perpetrated such 
acts. 

We mus~ make a solemn 
vow !bat the men responsible 
for thoae acts--fr9m the hlrh
est eovernment and miUtary 
leaders oft down-must answer 
for their crimes. 

The Japanese have carried on a 
deliberate campaign of brutality 
since the rape of Nanking in De
cember, 1937. ARROGANTLY 
THEY HAVE BEATEN AND 
TORTURED, AND THEY HAVE 
HEVELED IN THE SUFFERING 
THEY· CREATED. 

'Oteir arrogance...survived even 
defeat. Yesterday it was reported 
that Japanese guards had the un.: 
mitigated nerve (stronger words 
would be better suited) to try to 
bar American newsmen in army 
uniforms from visiting tortured 
fliers. 

If they think they are some 
kind of a supremjt race, and if 
they are going to persist in that 
notion, THE STERNEST MEAS
URES SHOULD BE TAKEN 
AGAINST THEM. 

If for nO other reason than that 
he is one of our heroes, Major 
Boyington should be avenged. 
Personally. we would let Major 
Boyington strike a Jap w~th a 
l;laseball bal just as many times 
as he was hit, bul we doubt that 
the great American airman -
made of the fibre of which he is 
-COUld bring himself to do that 
against a human. 

If there is any legal doubt that 
the Japs are guilty, the testimony 
could be compiled in volumnes 
that probably would be endless. 

F. Tillman Durdin, a New 
York Times correspondent, wrote 
about Nanking: 

"Just before boal'ding this 

ship (the U. S. S. Oahu) for 
~hanghai, the writer watched 

the execution of 200 men on 
the Bund. The killings took 
10 minutes. The men were 
lined against a wall and shot. 

Then a number of Japanese, 
armed with pistols, trod non
chalantly around the crumpled 

bodies, pumping bullets into 
any that were still kicking. 
The army men preforminl the 
gruesome job had invited navy 
men from the war s hip s 
anchored off the Bund to view 

the scene. A large &roup of 
military spectators apparently 
greatly enjoyed the spectacle." 

It has been estimated that as 
high as 60,000 to 100,000 Chi
nese were killed in the city. 
Every home was looted . Old 
men, women and children were 
used by Japanese soldiers as 
LIVE DUMMIES F'OR BA.Y
ONET PRACTICE. 

That Is LkUee mall, tlmes 
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be .... ny times over what Is 
jomr to be administered to the 
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News 
Behind 

The News 
By Paul Mallon 

* * * WASHINGTON- The accounts 
say that when we landed the J a
panese met us with an invitation 
to a cup of tea. The surrender has 
thus become known as "the tea 
cup surrender." 

Not with swords exchanged, this 
time. Not with an initial laying 
down of arms. But with two weeks 
of delay aft~r terms were drawn , 
and a proffer of tea. 

This wlll make the end 01 the 
Pacific war unique lorever In 
history. The tea Incidentally was 
rejecled. 
There has been some talk here, 

but no alarm, about the 14 days 
grace General MacArthur granted. 
The word was passed around 
through Washington, t hat he 

COMPULSORY EDUCA TIO".. 
~~~~ 

thought they probably really ~. __________________________ _ 

Nuls. needed that much time to adjust 
The men who were rescued their people from the war propa- Result of War

yesterday told almost unbeliev- ganda line which had concealed 
able stories of cruelty at the from them even thl! news of the 'One World' Detroit hands of their Japanese captors . atomic bomb. 
They were wounded, sick and Home Adjustments 
malnourished. Some of them had Unless they had been granted 
withstood their pains tor years. 

It seems inconceivable that the 
Jap government and high mili
tary authorities were unaware of 
the action of the army. In many 
instances there is evidence to be
lieve that barbarous ' acts of en
listed men were inspired by of-
ficers. 

Those who are guilty should 
I be sought out ana punfshed. NO 

LIVING JAPANESE ARM Y 
MAN SHOULD BE PERMITTED 
TO FORGET. 

time to change their home front to By DAVID J. WlLJUE will pUrchase abrond many other 
the facts of the situation, MacAr- AP Automotive EdItor • materials it previously impoded. 
thur thought there might be trou- DETROIT _ Because it takes In the highly competitive postwar 
ble in the occupation. His word much more than carbon steel to market "reasonably satisfactory 
has been accepted even in the make automobiles, . American car substitutes" will not be enough. 
quarters of congress where you manufacturers ..still are hancli- So the tin the car makers fo(
might expect suspicion. capped in their efforts to get back rperly obtained from Bolivia, 

The Hiatus nevertheless gave into production. China, Mexico, Canada and Alaska 
the Jap oflicials time to whip up During the latter months of 1941 for refining in Texas, undoubledly 
more than a oup of tea in their lhe demands of war forced motor will again come from lhose coun
own interests. They could destroy vehicle manufacturers to resort to tries. 
every record in the nation of in- substitutes for many vital metalJ, Similarly the industry will have 
terest. to foreignefs. They could with what most of them termed to depend upon Canada. Holland 
organize their underground for J'reasonably satisfactory" results. and Africa [or its ferro-chrome re
what the emperor told all Asiatics Permitted now to return to lim- quirements; upon India for its fel'
was a "temp l'ary condition" of ited production of passenger veh- ro-tungsten; Rhodesia, Turkey, 
defeat. icles-uif they can obtain the re- Africa, New Caiedonia, Yugo

Continued Draft ,Essential- They could plan their whole quired materials"-the car builders slavia, Greece and the Philippines 
Inner campaign for the occupa- will be forced again to use at least for chromium, and upon China, 
tion. Perhaps I am overly suspl- some substitu tes because of con- Mexico and Alaska [or its re-

New York Times: President 

Truman is entirely right in in

sisting that selective service is 

needed both for the period of 
redeployment and at least for the 

initial stages of occupoation, and 

he is right in urging congress to 
face this issue promptly and in a 

responsible manner when it re

convenes. 
His letter to th e chairmen of 

thet house and senate military 
committees Is obviously AN AN
SWER TO THE IRRESPQNSI
BLE TALK THAT HAS BEEN 
COMING OUT OF CONGRESS 
since Japan's orfer of surrender, 
about "stopping the draft at 
once" and relying henceforth on 
volunleers to fill the ranks of the 
army and the navy. 

The president points ouh that • 
the situation in the Pacific con
tinues to have many elements of 
danger;. that wartorn and disor
ganized Europe !IIces a difficult 
winter, and tha t me size of our 
occupation forces in both these 
areas must be left to the descre
tion of the commanders on the 
spot, General MacArthur and 
Eisenhower. 

Their presellt estimates of 
what we shall need by next 
July call for a total of 1,200,000 
men, exclusive 01 the large ad
ditional numbers tllat will be 
required lor sUPPOrtln&' troops 

clous In bellevin" this was their tinuing shortage. During Ameri- quirements in antimony Russia , In the United States and other e I 
primary objective, but I do be- ca's war years, no materia.l of any Canada and South Africa w 1l con-

areas. Jleve H. kind, domestic or Imported, was tinue to supply much of necessary 
As against this figure/the best My defense is that my fault, and av~i1able for the product.ion of asbeslos, and cork' largely will 

estimate in the war department is the faull of this nation up to now, clvll1an passenger automobiles. . continue to come from southern 
that the maximum number of has been that we did not suspect War-devel?ped m~nufactunng Europe and North Africa. 
volunteers that could be obtained the Japs enough. What has proved and processmg techmques prob- While the car makers still are 
by next July is 300,000. true of J apan in the past has al- ably WIll supply some of the ma- somewhat conservative in tneir 

WE SIMPLY DO NOT DARE ways been beyond our worst sus- terials fo~mer~y 'obtained solely appraisals of synthetic rubber 
ADOPT AN ATTITUDE OF Ici ns (witness the Pearl Harbor from fo.relgn Ileld~, ~ut generally tires, they are emphalic in their 

POt ) they Will be of limited number, praise of the artificial rubber used 
WAIT-AND-SEE, on the theory repor s. d'ng t tr de xpert in virtually every other part of 
that the war department e.sti- Yet it is plain there should, be aC~~n~ane~e ~fer: an s~xample the car . There is more than a prob
mate may prove to be too low .. nl 0 ea.rly cause for alarm. We went of war-developed t\!Chniques. The ability thal all postwar inner 
aq.d that a much larger number n With enough power to handle Ford Motor company used to get tubes will be made of synthetic 
of volunteers may be forthcom- any traps. And J apan, nbw, has all its manganese from Cuba, rubber. 
. suddenly beco~e a small nation, a Oz:echoslovakia and Russia. But The synthetic lubes have shown mg. 11 t 

We musl be aboslutely certai\1 very sma na Ion. manganese became necessary to greater tear resistance and, being 
G. uarante.e Of. Peace the production of war weapons, less porous than natural rubber that our armies of occupation are Th I t th e SlJlg e pam m e surren- and an improved smelting process tubes, remain inflated much longer 

adequate to any possible emer- del' terms which limited Japan to was developed and supplies from without attenlion. Synthetic rub
gency; we must trust the judg- her homeland was the greatest Utah and Colorado became usable. ber al so seems super ior for such 
ment of our commanders in this guarantee of peace in the impend-I Still Ulere is every Jndicalion items as muffler brackets, tan belts 
matter; and we }lIust, in all fair - ing future. She was never power- that the American car industry and electric wire insulation. 
ness, give the best assurance we ful at home where she is short in . -------------------~------
can to the men who have done raw materials and could not pos
the actual fighting, alt these sibly build power. It was her east 
grim and bloody years, that re- Asiatic expansion program which 

gave her the resources with 
lief lor them will be forthcoming which to make war against us. 

Inlerpr·eting I,he War News 
SO THAT THEY MAY COME As far as I can Jearn she has 
HOME AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. no uranfum and no atomic 

* * * * * * Jap Interpreter Admits War Was 
Mr. Truman does not over- bomb formula. n she deveJoped 

state the ca~e when he says that these things she could cause 
"tragic conditions 'would result if trouble and no doubt she will 
we were to allow the period of cause as much trouble as her 11-
mmtary service to expire by mtted perimeter permits. 

Won aefore Atomic Bomb 
By JAMES D. WHITE 

Associated Press Starr Writer 
The tongue of a grey little Japa-

operation of law while a substan- This thought may well have ne:se school teacher was freed in 
tial pottion 01 our forces had not lain unspoken in President Tru- Japan yesterday. 
yet · been returneo from over- man's mind when he excused his He spoke lhrough an American 
seas." 

"ThlB ourht to be the first 
business on the calendar of a 
reassembled conrress.. 

proposed 18-25 draft with the sug- correspondent, Richard K. O'Mal
gestiofl that, of course, we might ley of The Associated Press. 
have trouble in the Pacific. Let Ui listen closely, because 

button shoes, the teacher went on: 
"Our people are dejected, but their 
hearts are warm. I am sure no 
one will attempt to make trouble." 

Just how "warm" the hearts of 
the Japanese people are today re
mains to be seen, but it i:o refresh
ing to learn that at least one Japa
nese knew the score before the 
end came and is not afraid to say 
so now- even though his watchful 
gendarmes and "thought police" 
are still all about him. 
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Navy Held Up Story 
It Knew Had Been 
In Tokyo for Days 
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WASHINGTON-Your 

in peacetime: 
capital CJ'. bIIormatloD ..... r.ID' •• '" be10Dd u.t. acbeilale, ... . 

~l&loDl bl abe efftce 01 tbe Presldenl. Old VlpUoL) 
Generally speaking, war tim e 

censorship has gone by the boards 
(some government officials are 
emerging pretty l' luctantly from 
thut safe foxhole). But s'bme of the 
little asiJ1inlties it gave birlh to 
will linger long in memory. 

This . one was on the navy. It 
followed the unfortunate- sinking 
of the Ara Maru, Japanese relief 
ship. 

As is customary_among civilized 
nations, even in the mldsl of bar
barities, the state department 
prepared an explanatory note and 
hastened it off to Tokyo through 
neutral channelS. 

Behind Schedule 
The note explained that the 

Ara Maru was running fal' behind' 
schedule without our being noti
fied, and should have been out of 
those waters long before. 

It explained lhai contact had 
been made by other than visual 
means in a heavy fog that resu lted 
in visibility zero and that our sub
marine commander had no way of 

GENERAL NOTICES 

IOWA UNION 
Only the Lobby, Information desk 

and director's offices will be open 
from Aug. 9 to Sept. 10. The 
Union will reopen for public serv
ice Monday morning, Sept. 10, lhe 
cafeteria w\J) rl!open at 11:30 a. m. 
Tuesday, S~pt. 11. 

EARL E. HARPER 
Director, Iowa Union 

GRADES-TERM n, 1945 
SUMMER SEMESTER 

Grades for Term II of the 1945 
summer semester for students in 
the colleges of liberal arts and 
commerce and the graduate col
lege are avaihlble at the office of 
the registrar upon presentation of 
the student identification card. 

Professional college grades will 
be dtstrlbuted as announced by 
the dean of the college. 

lJARRY G. BARNES 

.., \ Rerls\rar 

SCHEDULE 
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY HOU" 

Aur. 9-Sept. 22, 1945 
Main reading rooll1-Macbrldf 

hall. 
Periodical reading room-Lib. 

raryannex. I 

Government documents depute 
men1.-Library annex. 

Education - philosophy - 1)11: 
chology library, East Hall. 

Monday -Friday 
8:30 a. ni.-12 M. 
1 p. m.-5 p. m. 

Saturday 
8:30 a. m.-12 M. 

Reserve reading room-LibuQ', 
annex. '." 

Closed Aug. 9-Sept. 22, 1945 
Schedules of hours for othef de

parlmental Ubraries will be post~ 
on the doors of each Jjbrary, 'II 

R. E. ELLSWORTH 1'.1 
Dlrectot '1. 

knowing or determining that he 't""' ....... ---...... ""'l~..,..,---...... --..,..,---,..,..-........... -"""_,(I 
was lorpedoing a relief ship. 

Crippled Ships Used 10 Try 10 Trap Japs 
* * * * * * 

NotLfied that the explanation 
had been delivered in Tokyo, the 
state def>arlment prepared a news 
release on it and out of courtesy 
sen! it over to "the navy for okay. NEW YORK (AP)-The navy I miral Halsey, hoping that the Jap 
The navy immediately ordered the made public. I yesterday the storY admirals might believe th.el.r ow)\ 
rele'llse help up-on the grounds 'of how Admiral William F. Halsey comm ntators and try to {!DIsh 011 
lhat it contained the forbidden re- U¥!? two badly-damag d heavy the crippled surVivors, ordered the , 
terrence to radar in that phase crUisers, Houston and Can.berra, as Ho~ston Dnd . Canberra to hold ~9 
"other than visual means ." decoys to draw the impenai ~apa- their course In Japanese water!. 

The sedale state department nese neet inlo near des~ruchon. at The trick almost worked. T~e;1 
official asked mildly what harm the hands of the Amerlcah Third Jap fleet e~erg d, but when less 
there was in that? The navy re- fleet. . . than 200 mIles from .the waiting 

red th t ·t d th "'d The navy told for the fIrst tune trap, and an equal distance from 
p I a I came un er "e al 01 the succession of ea fights last Halsl!y's formidable main force, 

T
anhd COmtfOrdt to \he ente~1i .cllau1sei October which cost the lives J( 78 the Japanese fleet swung abruptJi 

. e sta e epar men 0 uCla os men aboard the two ships. Both about and fled to Japan. . 
hIS sedateness. ships, like the light cruiser Marble- The Canberra w the first \0 

" W~~ in Tokyo head, made perilous v 0 y 3 g e s be damaged. While engaged oni 
" But ma~, he fa!rl;y screamed, through 13,000 miles of fighting mission against the Formosa naval 
the war m Europe IS over and and rough :seas to reach a haven In base on Oct. )3, seven Japanese 

this note has been In Tokyo for the United Stales. plan dived down from an over-
days!" Previously the navy maintained cast to strike the American torce,.ll, 

The na~y refused lo surrender. strict censorship on the story of Every plane was shot down, bU! 
It took time and an order from the two damaged fighting ships, not before one had plunged a tor
higher-ups to let the public in on although navy officials permitted pedo into the Canb na's hull. 
this little secret that Tokyo had reporters to go aboard the Houston The Houston then s tepped into 
been handed days before. last April at the Brooklyn navy the fight in the Canberra's plaCf. * * * yard to inspect the wreckage and On the pitch-blaCk night of Oel. 

Some smaller war plants and to hear from her skipper, Capt. 14, fourteen torpedo planes at
veterans administration officials William H. Behrens, the accounl.i tacked the task force. The ship'S 
feal' that returning veterans will of heroism and determination that gun crews brought down three or 
make mistakes in judgement in distinguished her crew-members. four planes-over 50 were downed 
using funds obtained under loan When "Tokyo Rose" and other by all the American ships partirl
provisions of the G. I. Bill ot Japanese broadcasters jubilantly patlng- but another torpedo bro~" 
Rights. They are telling each heard of damage to the two cruis- through, caused a power failure, 
other thjs story of G. 't. George, ers, they informed the Japanese tore up deck armor and let several 
whom they don't wanl the veteran people that most of the T ird fleet thou~ond tons of water pour ;nto 
tll imitate. had been put out of action. Ad- the ship. 

George, discharged, returned to 
his small hometown. He was a 
fine fellow and weJl liked, but so 
lazy he had never been able to 
hold a job before selective serv
ice caught him . The army had 
changed him little. 

Cannon Polisher 

laps Take Occupation 
Shocked Bul Peaceful 

TOKYO (AP)-T~e people of 
His cI'onies, how vel', we r e this battered Japan ' e capital 

eager to do something for him. went about their daily tasks on 
Twenty-two of them agreed to thig. momentous day with shocked 
chip in a dollar a week to give impassability but no outward sign 
George a job. They bought a brass of hostility toward the rew Amer
cannon Jor the town square and ieans who reached the city. 
made George officiaL cannon pol- American bombs cut a wide, 
isher. ugly pathway throughout mo t of 

Things went a long fine for sev- the best known di stricts of the 
eral months, but one day George capital and hammered many in
came to his lriends and told them dlt:ltrial areas on the edge of the 
he had decided to quit his job. cily into rusted rubble. 
Sure, he liked it a lot; the work However, a few of the finest 
wasn't too hard; the pay was all buildings, including the imperial 
right. palace, rise grotesquely {rom the 

"But you see. men," he ex* ruins which have long grown 
plain ed, "I'Ve saved 3 little money shoddy from neglect. 
and I've decided to buy a brass t rode to Tokyo in a jammed 
cannon and go in business for my-I street car alongside housewives, 
self." stude.nts, fishermen, farmers and 

had been demobilized and were re
turning to their homes. 

It is imposs ible to estimate ac· 
curately the extent of the dama8~ 
in the areas 1 have vi sited, in- . 
eluding the most modern parts of 
the city. The lamed Gin~a, Tokyo's 
prinCipal shopping street, is virtu
ally flat except fo r a few major 
department stores, the UP per 
s tories of which were burned but 
which remain in business with 
meag r stocks on \'ne gr{)\mo. t\{){)'n. 

Mo t ot the stores and banks af. 
Marunouchi, the financial and bi« 
business district, are stili standi .. 
and useable, including the offices 
of the National City bank of N'ew 
York. 

One wing or the famous Imperill 
hotel, built by the American archi
tect Frank Lloyd Wright, hIlS 'been 
burned but the remainder Is belne 
u ed. I lunched there and talked 
to employes remaining from pre
war lime. 

, HIROHITO-
(Continued from page 1) 

pott ' ot peace wMn he began his 
unprecedented surrender broad
cast. 'Nearly everyone had ex-

Now Japan has become our re- this apparently is the nearest thing 
sponsibility. China and Russia to the common man of Japan talk
have settled their Asiatic main- ing we have heard so far. What 
land differences, at least to the he thinks-Qn the basis of what 
extent of a presently peaceable he knows or doesn't know-about 
working agreement. the war may b~ more important 'SKINNY' WAINWRIGHT, HERO OF BATAAN, AFTER HIS RESCUE 

wh ich he ~,ad tried to toresta 11 by 
his carefully worded rescript. 

Some SQurces expressed surprise 
at such pro m p t capitulations 
abroad as the fanatical Kwantung 
army, which promptly suppOrted 
the throne. 

New Political Vista 
The fact that the Japanese were 

able to discuss such things with
out peering around pillars for 
eavesdroppers itself was an indi
cation of the new political vistas 
for Japan. ,.. 

Japanese with whom I talked 
yesterday , said the country was 
unprepar~d for the emperor's re-

peeted him to urge more war. 
The Nipponese said the emperor 

undertook that broadcast on his 
own responsibilJty. That would 
mean for the first time in more 
than a decade, Hirohito was speak
ing for . the throne and not for the 
militaristic group that had ruled 
anonymously behinq it. 

For the Japanese, the atomic 
bomb was the final lactor deter
mining peace. My sources said it 
still weighed over the country and 
was far more important in the 
final outcome than Russia's entry 
into the war, which Ions had been 
expected. 
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Pacific Differs than the vague rescripts of his em-
The Pacific peace is therefore peror, the sudden self-criticism of 

on an entirely different plane 'some of his militaris ts, or the 
than the settlement in Europe. We groping of his regimented press. 
have nothing in the Asiatic con tin- Won Hard Way 
ent, but have taken the islands of Hideyo:shi Kasuga, instructor in 
the Pacific and the Japanese EngJish at the high school of 
homeland. presumably intending Meiji university and now serving 
to withdraw eventually when as an interpreter to Japanese sur
peace is restored, but keeping is- render ceremonies at Yokosu"ka 
land bases we consider essential naval base, modestly confirms Ad
to our military safety (either miral Nimitz' s tat e men t of 
under the trusteeship system Wednesdtly that the war was won 
through the United Nations, or 'by the hard way. 
actual direct control as recehtly After the lall of Okinawa, 
recommended by a hpuse commit- said Kasura, "WI! knew that our 
tee.) fate had been sealed; we knew 

On the mainland are only that the war was 10!It.", 
Bul8la and China as major In- ' So much for Tokyo's claims that 
flueaees there o~ the rround. only the atomic bomb and Russ ia's 
ThroUlh Sinrapore India alld declaration of war did it. 
In.o China, the a~ntee British, Wearing a baggy grey suit and 
and "reneh are preaent to a les-
aer nunt. Th •• the probleJlll of Christian prinCiples, she is to the 
Europe here take • dlllerent United States a natural friend. 
tor.. The development of &1Iese 
, ~ussla is rising in Asia a_ a principles of soundnesa and 

major power, as In Europe, but C1Iriatlanily t1lere becomes the 
China wlli be a more . tormldable prlmarl post-war talk lor China 
offset to her than any local power -and for ua. 
In Europe, if China can piece her For the present there is greatet 
broken country together and be- stability in a way in Asia than in 
come a strong nation, Untortun- Europe' because of China's posi
ately she has not only been over- tlon in victory, her area and her 
ridden by seven years ot war, but raw materials now restored to 'her 
II in the depths ot tremendous In- in Manchuria. Her opportunities 
nation and politically faces har- ahead are greater than the Euro
assment trom the Comm\lnlsts, pean nations. Wisely led, she can 
above or beloy{ board, no matter really build herself into a Tfiajor 
What peace is made. democratic influence. 

Never Orderll At the same time, the threats 
In fact she has liever .been an I and exisling weaknesses I have 

orderly nation. Her struagle Is to mentioned require me to repa" 
get on sound ground and as she peace in the east Is yet tar trom 
represents to a considerable ex- allured. It i. O~y promiled; an4 
tent a lincere appreciation of polllbll!. 

LIEUT GEN. JONATHAN (SKINNY) WAINWRIGHT, hero of the lut 
daY8 of Bawn and Correrldor, II pictured In Chunrklnr, the Chinese 
provllllollal capital, after hi, a~rlval by plane Irom Mancnurla, wher~ 
be had been held In a prlloner Df war cam ... WalnwrleM I •• hown 
above, center, with Dr". Oe.. I. C. Beebe, left and Ueut. Oen. 

Albert Wedemeyer, rleht. A cloaeup of WalnwrlrM II shown, ,.... 
above. Walnwrllht IlIrrendered to the Japan," on Correlldor, AI., .. 
19U, alter a rallanl but hopeleal defenH of th.t .tronrho\tL TJa ....... 
oUI~ta1 Unl ..... tatea arm), llenal IlQrPl pbo'- radl0e4 4&r .. ' ... 
ClulII,kiq to lia. Fraaelleo. 
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Hancher Sees Need 
For Trained Minds 
In Postwar World 

Home Economists OHer Advice- 41 Escaped Boys 
Pot, Pan Cleanup Can Be. Easy From Eldora School 

* * * * ... * Still Hiding Out 
H's hard enough to do the dishes CUT CORNERS ON K. P. 

Relponsibilitlcs and values of 
hI,her education, heightened by 
poIt-war needs for trained minds, 
have 'been stressed by President 
Vir,l1 M. Hancher 1n a messtlge 
to prospective University of Iowa 
.tudents. 

"In this new age, you will need 
to have access to all oC the ac
cumulated knowledge and wisdom 
ot' mankind. You must help to 
create a social ordcl' lhat will 
compare with the scientific order 
which men have established," 
PreSident Hancher said. 

lie added that the atomic bomb 
may be the herald of a rtcw age
one which will call for men and 
wotnen of greater knowledge and 
morai purpose than those of any 
other age.. . 

a[tcr cooking a meal, but the pots 
and pans are realIy the utensils 
that get most women down during 
K. P. Is there any easier way 
to whisk lood off the pans and 
get them into the cupboard, clean 
and shining, in just· a few minutes 
time? • 

Home economists who have 
studied the problem say, "Yes, 
indeed." They add, "It's not hard 
worK if you work according to 
tried and tested rules." 

Parcels in enameled utensils 
are among the easiest of kitchen
wares to clean because their 
mirror-smooth surface does not 
pC I'm it food to cling stubbornly 
lo Il. Rere are ,the tips which 
have been used with greatest suc
cess: 

"The great question is whether 
the awful power that now has 
been unleashed may be harnessed 
to serve man's peaceful needs. You 
must help us to learn to mastel', 
lest we be destroyed," the presi
dent declared. 

As soon as food is served, place 
porcelal n enameled pans to soa lt 
to loosen burned or dried parti
cles or rood. They will wash much 
more quickly after this prelimin
ary soaking. 

In place of grimy, gray; luke
warm water, make a new dish
pan full of mild soapsuds and 
water. This will banish the drud
gery of washing pots and pans to 
a great degree. In most cases, 
soapsuds and water are the only 
'leaning treatment that most 

porcelain enameled ware needs. 

FOODS WHICH HAVE burned or dried on pereelain ena.meled utensils 
vanish easUy If a .small amount of water and soap cbips are simmered 
in tbe utensil for a few minutes. Careful, consi.stent cafe will help 
kUehenware give long, satlsfacklry service. 

President Hancher this fall be
Ilns his sixth year as Lhe state 
uniyerslty's president. Hc was 
appointed Sept. 10, 1940 and took 
office Nov. 1. 

New 4-H Projects 
Open for Enrollment 

Enrollments are open for the 
newly inaugurated fall market 
litter project and the weslern 
lamb feeding contest, two 4-H 
dub projects with market shows 
which will take place at Cedar 
Rapids next February and March. 

Enrollment for the market pig 
proJec' closes Sept. ]0 and thal 
for the lamb project Nov. 1. 
Johnson county 4-H members 
can enroll at the farm bureau of
fice In Iowa City and receive 
detailed information aboul the 
prcJects. 

Utters {or I.he fall market pig 
project, starting this summer for 
\he first time, must be farrowed 
between Aug. 15 and Oct. 1 
Inclusive. The litters may be pure~ 
bred, cross breeds or grades and 
may be owned by lhe member 
hlmsell. or in partnership with 
his father or guardian. The litters 
must be earmarker within one 
week alter farrowing and this 
marking reported on the enroll
ment report. 

Lambs in the :feeding contest 
will be judged and sold at Hawk
eJe Downes, Cedar Rapids and 
will be fed until after Feb. 1. A 
member may feed one or two 
units of market lambs, eaeh unit 
10 consist of 16 lambs. The lambS 
wllJ cost about $14.25 a 100 pounds 
delivered at Cedar Rapids. 

Meeting Rescheduled 
The scheduled meeting of local 

No. ll!, Lhe university buildings 
and grounds employes union, has 
been postponed irom Monday 
night until Friday night at 7 p. m. 
at the Knights of Pythlas hall . 

Save back-breaking scrubbing 
in loosenIng burned foods on pans 
by soaking overnight. Then, finjsh 
loosenjng the food by simmering 
a small amount of water with a 
[ew soap flakes in the pan for 
about five or ten minutes. Finish 
cleaning by regular washing and 
rinsing. 

Common bakJng soda is the 
salest powder for cleaning coffee 
and tea stains, etc. on porcelain 
and enameled ware. Rub the 
powder on with a damp dish 
cloth and watch the satiny, 
gleaming white finish return to 
the utensil. 

Forensic Program 
To Be Expanded 

An expanded program in foren
sics is planned by the University 
of Iowa for 1945-46, with the 
stress upon debate and discussion, 
according to Prof. A. C. Baird, 
director if the program. 

The university will sponsor its 
annual inter-collegiate debate 
tournament in December, with 
some dozen universities and col
leges as participants. In March, 
1946, the intercollegiate student 
senate will be held. 

Dual debates, participation in 
tournaments, radio broadcasts, 
and formation of the students 
speaker's bureau are included 

• . .1

1 

among the activities. 

Young. Pig Causes 4-H Heifers Colts 
Great Commotion 1 To Be Exhibited 

• At Police Station l At Club Show 
A sm'all pig, weighing about 25 

or 30 pounds but extremely active. 
was the center of quite a commo
tion at the local police station yes
terday morning. 

About 10:15 a woman opened 
the door of the sta tlon far enough 
to say to the desk man "There's a 
dog chasing a {!ig up Washington 
street!" 

Before the patrolman couId 
radio to the squad car, the tele
phone rang and BiU Olson, propri
etor of Olson's D-X station at Col
lege and Linn streets, reported 
that h~ had captured a pig. 

Two patrolmen in the squad car 
apprehended the pig an~ incarcer
ated it in the basement of the city 
hall. 

Asked what would become of the 
captive young porcine, Assistant 

Four-H dairy heifers will be ex
hibited by Charles and Eugene 
Jenning:;;, and two 4-H colts 'will 
be shown by Tom Nichols, all of 
Iowa City, at the Dairy Cattle Con
gress 4-H club show, largest in the 
history of the state, at Waterloo 
Sept. 1 to 3. 

At the 4-H dairy judging conlest 
at Waterloo Sept. 1, Johnson 
county will be represented by an 
Iowa City team composed of 
Eldon Moss, John Carson and 
Charles and Eugene Jennings. 

After the judging contest, the 
boys will attend a banquet in the 
Electric Park ballroom at 6 p. m. 
and later will be guests of the 
Dairy Cattle congress at the eve
ning shQW at the Hippodrome. 

Chief Joe Dolezal replied, "I! no- The 40,000 horse-power electriC 
body calls for him, I'll dispose of. motor in the Wright Field, Ohio, 
him and there won't be any points wind tunnel is believed to be the 
involved either!" largest in the United States. 

'STEWARTS PREPARE FOR ,JIMMIE'S HOMECOMING 

I'"' QUIlT 11m. TOWN ot Indiana, PI., t •• tartlng to buzz with aotlvlty In anticipation of the retum 
or Ita mo.t famoul IOn-<=Ol. Jamt. st.wart, the lanky, drawling movie actor, top left, who !'Ole trom 
a buok private to hi. pre.ent rank In the Il,hth Air Fqrce. · In the Stewarts' .paclou. home on Vine.' 

tear Hill, ' Jimmie'. proud mother, left, and hie alater, Mra. Robert Perry, top right photo, duat off the 
actor'. accordion, while at the family hardware Jtore hll falller, Alex M. Stewart, lower lett. Ihow, the 

. dlJpl&, of clipping. and picture. which ttll tbe .tory of the colonel'. movie and Army career •. \ Tbe' 
I d photo81'aph ' tower rl'htl:dfplctlJlJt.aotor'~l.dl'r,· who_I._ 01'1. hlI_way_ bome from England, when' 
~ ffilWDltJOl'.D. 

Peace Ends Contracts 
PHILADELPHIA (AP}-Com-

panies engaged in war production 
were left witn $22,153,674,000 in 
unfilled war contracts at the end 
of hostilltles, tne securities and ex
change commission disclosed ycs
terday in the first of a series of 
reports on cutrent sales and un
filled war orders of 321 firms. 

, . . 

ELDORA (AP}-Forty-one es
caped boys from the Eldora stale 
training school for boys still were 
hiding out last night altf'r an in
tensified search during which 
others of the 179 who fled from 
the institution Wednesday were 
captured or volUntarily surrend
ered to officers. 

Darrel T. Brown, assistant su
perintendent, reported that most 
Of those back in the Institution 
were returned Wednesday night or 
yesterday morning with fewer 
than hall a dozen returning yester
day afternoon. 

No report was yet available of the 
autopsy performed yesterday aller
noon on Ronald Miller, 17-year-old 
inmate, whose death was said to 
have pr~ciPitated yesterday's mass 
escape after a noon dining room 
riot, Which aufhorities said appar
ently was planned. 

Miller's relatives said yesterday 
they were asking a "full investiga
tion" ot the incident. The boy's 
father, Harold Miller of Chariton, 
said he saw "big red marks on 
both Ronald's arms and a large 
brui:se on his left thigh" when ha 
arrived at the institution after he 
had been informed of Ronald's 
death Wednesday. He said also 
he would order II second autopsy 
after the body was turned over to 
him in an effort to determIne 
whether his son's death might have 
been the result of a beaUng. 

The Federal Reserve System 
was inaugerated in 1914. 

• 
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I WAC Gathers Information on Axis Criminals 
thing new in legislative measures. 

*** *** By JANE EAD8 democracy iI deaUn, with what', 
WASHINGTON-Maj. Catherine left over from a d~tonhip. 

Commissioned as a second lieu
tenant Dec. 5, 1942, she became a 
member on the staff of Col. Oveta 
Culp Hobby in Washington as a 
lawyer. 

E. Falvey of the Women's Arm1 Fair TrIal 
corps has her pret~y blue eyes on "B\1t by the fact that we have 
a pair of high-heeled toeless red a fair trial instead ot indiscrimi
sandals and a hat that's a diller. natelJr dlsPGIina of war criminals, 

She also wants to climb a moun- we an provina that the ends of 
tain. justice are best admJn~red by 

After serving as inspector at the 
WAC trainina center, Ft. Ogle
thorpe, Ga., she went to England 
as a first lieutenant in the sum
mer of 1942. She served on the 
staff of the WAC director. 

But Major Falvey will have to demoCratic processes." 
go on wearing those "sensible" She says this doesn't prove that 
brown oxfords and that khaki democracy is 10ft - "n proves 
chapeau for some time. As to that democracyIB flexible, strollJ 
scaling an Alp, she doubts the and endurln .... 

Raised to the rank of captain 
later that year, she was assigned 
to the control dIvision headquar
ters, army service forces, in 1944. 
in the office of the inspector gen
eral here. 

army will let her go lalavanUng Born and reared in SomerviJJe, 
about that way. Mass., where her mother, Mrs. 

WAC Officer EUubeth ralvey now lives, Major 
She is the first WAC officer 115- Falvey joined the WAC because 

signed to the oUice of counsel for ahe thouaht It w .. patriotic. 

She was promoted to major In 
February, 1945, and before the 
Paris assignment was on tempo
rary duty at the oWce of the chief 
of council. 

the prosecution of Axis war crim- De-.eratlc. Member 
lnals at Paris. She was· a demoeraUc member 

Despite her hankerings, Kay-as of the state lealiialure at the time 
she is known to her associates an~ was. ~p fpr reelection. 

"My biggest scare 01 the war 
was caused by a mouse that skit
tered over the floor 01 m.r fiat in 
London," she says. 

-Is full of zest for her new job. Her orders to '0 to Pt:. Des 
She'll probably question some of Moines, la., came in July., 1942, 

the criminals, but her main as- seven rnillUtes before the clly 
signment will be compiling evi- clerk's ouke clOlled on the last day 
dence against them. This assian- she could apply for papers for 
ment is not entirely out of Une withdrawal from 'Domination. 
with what she did fo ... 16 years be- In frantic baste she phoned the 
lore she enBsted in the WAC in clerk to wan for ber. He closed 
August, 1942. at 5 p. m. wUly-nUly, and ahe 

Praeilced Law didn't make It. The nomination 
She practiced law in Boslon and went throuah. 

from 1941 to 1942 was a member She heard of her re-election 
of the Massachusetts state leglsla- whUe at the WAC olflcer candl
ture. She is a member of the date IChool. 
Massachusetts bar, federal dilbict "1 didn't _ how 1 was ,oina 
court bar and the bar of the su- to do both," she say., "so of course 
pl'eme court of the United States. I stayed in the ariny." 

She has always been interested Bills IDtrMlIC!ed 
in outlawing corruption from poll- Some of the blllB she Introduced 
lies. have been put throuah while she 

"What I have to do now Is the has been in the WAC. One of 
same sort of thing In a way, only I these wu a bill for the care of In
on a broader scale," she SaYS. ebrlatea. Her hobby, abe saya, 

"It's going to be ditficult when h .. been in inaUl\U'atJn, some-

. , 

••• 
, 

, . 

WeD, ben it is 1955! And Tom in business Cor himself-already 
beadhig fpr a real stiCteN, 

Se~ bimaeH up with thoee JDltured W If Bonde 've bought back 
in the 1940's-Jour doUars lor every dam we u.ved originallyl 
Back in 1945, eveD, we knew it would turn out tbis way, 
Buyiq aU the Booda we could, And laving them! 
TOOt's. wooderlul huaband. And be deserve. aU the credit. 

WeD, almost all! 

'I'bm IUIJS a time-that WII back in 1945, too, I guess
wbeh he needed a Iitt~ help from me. I round he'd let down 
OIl ~ Band buyiq. Not only tbat, be actually almOllt 
angested we casb in • Bond or two to pay (or IOmetbing 

we wmted,., 

ADd M'; where 1 put my foot down! 

lIyOU LISTEN TO III, Tom Lapham," I told him. "Don't 
you know that the hipt difference between a tlucce&e and a 
(ailllnl ia that the auceeea sticks to his -plane? I don't waDt to 
be married to a man who bun't the reeolution (or maybe I 
aaid 'pmptioa') ·to alack off OIl wbat be know. is right! You're 
DQt PD« to I8hota~ 0fJI' future I" 

I ,.- -:r:r huabaad aeeda a wifely dreMing down onoe in a 
wbUel 'And thank beano Tom Ii*ned to mel 

We 1t6pt our Boada-and boupt more arid more of 'eml FiNt 
tbiq we kuew, w~ bad eJlOU&b 10 we began feeling .tf!CU1'e. 

That ,ave Tom roafidence-belped him. get ahead. And tAi. 
year, eDoup boodi DYtuted to DYke our drellDlA come true! 

10M'S A SUCCESS-yet be might have failed i£ I badn't 
spoken. And, of CDW'R, he'. forgotten. I wouldn't 
..... or ",""indinl him-it' •• ~l between De girla. 

aoih:, ~ it! ytJur julure-luJnjJ on to your bond.! And 
keep Ob bUYtai ~! 

Victory Bondi . • • 
• • • 10 have and 10 hold 

Th~ Daily Iowan 
riu i8 _ of/ictal U. S. TrelUNry advertiseme"t--prepared 

. ",,,der (It&apicea of Trea8u"y Departme .. ' aM 
W (lr Advertiai1lg Co""cit 

= 
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White Sox Weaken 
In Ninth to Tie Tribe Don. Hulson AtideJson Not ' 1 "Rei lie" __ Bwilder;· of Basketball 1 Pirates Rally' 

Star· of Alfack Oii Troopship . 8 , JOHN STICHNOTH •• In· Sevenlh; . 'D ' T Editor . Tbe Dally Iowan , (b . 
- Provides Highlight [' ocking oday ro~O~i~n~~:~~:;s~I7::=eat;:;!~~: ip US, 6·4 

Of Game With 82.Yard is the center of speculation these 
days. is one of most highly re-

Almost Snap lOling 
Streak but Pitching 
Slows in Final Inning 

Jaunt to Touchdown . The troopship which hls wile garded figures in basketball circles PITTSBURGH (AP)-In a close 
was "hoping" might bring Dr. Ed- in the midwest. contest featured by Stan Hack's 

CHICAGO . (AP) - The Chicallo' 
White Sox came within a few 
pitches of :snapping a six game' 
losmg streak here yesterday, but 
the pitching weakened in the ninth 
innln~ and they had to settle tor 
a 4-4 tle with Cleveland. In a 
game ca)led at the end at the 
ninth to allow the Indians to catch 
a trsln. 

Br Ch~rlel W. Dunkley ward N. Anderson back to the A builder of good basketball 2.000th hit of his big league career. 
states will dock in New York teams and a great sportsman. he CHICAGO (AP)-Green Bay's 

Packers. champions of the na
tional football leag'ue. upheld pro
fessional supremacy over the na
tion's colJegiate all-stars in flood
lighted Soldier field last night 
by defeating them. 19 to 7. before 
a sell out crowd of 92.753. 

the iirst place Chicago Dubs bowed 
'today-but the "good doctor" is respected and admired by his 
'won.t be on it. colleagues and the fans in the Big 6-4 to the Pittsburgh Pirates yes-

Most of the thunder in Green 
Bay's decisive triumph was pro
vided by 32-year-old Don Hutson, 
rated ' as the game's greatest pass 
receiver. I . 

:Hutson. playing his elevertth 
professional season with Green 
Bay. scored 11 of the Packer's 
19 pOints and hiS B2-yard touch
down gallop on a pass intercep

. tion provided the game's most 
thrilling p1ay. 

As the 12-year-old series now 
stands. the National league cham
pions have won seven games. lost 
three and tied two. It was the sec
ond victory tor Green Bay in three 
appearances in the classic. 

Hutson's 20-yard place kick in 
the first period gave the Packers 
a 3to 0 lead and the professionals 
were in front the rest of the way. 

The Packers increased theit 
lead to 12 to 0 in the second period 
when All-Star fullback. Bob Ken
nedy. of Washington State. was 
trapped and tackled behind goal 
line for a safety. and halfback 
German Rohrig pass~d 20-yards to 
Roy McKay for the first touch
down of the game. Hutson con
verted the point with a place kick. 

The only All-Star score of the 
game also come in the second per
iod on a 62-yard pass play. The 
thrill was provided by Nick Scol
lard. St. Joseph College. Ind .• who 
grabbed a 27-yard toss from Ken
nedy and outran the entife Green 
Bay secondary 35 yards for a 
touchdown. 

The Packers' final touchdown 
was a hair raiser. Hutson inter
cepted a pass by Perry Moss of 
Tulso on the Green Bay 15 yard 
line in the fourth period. The 
fleet-footed Pac k e l' star tore 
straight down the sidelines 85 
yards for a touchdown. He had a 
willing blocker in Clyde Good
night. but was able to outstrip his 
closest llIlrsuer wit h 0 u t help. 
Charles Mitchell of Tulsa was 
just a step behind all the way. but 
couldn't come close enough. 

Statistics of the All-Star vs. 
Green Bay Packer Cootball game. 

Green All 
First Downs ..... ................. 15 12 
Yards gained by rush-

ing (net ........................ 132 68 
Forward passes at-

tempted ........................ 24 22 
Forward passes com-

pleted .................. .......... 10 9 
Yards gained by for-

ward passes .............. 95 162 
Yards lost. attempted 

fprward passes .......... 0 
FofwBrd passes Inter

cepted by .................... 5 
Yards gained. run back 

6 

3 

of Int. passes ............ 123 78 
Punting average (from 

scrimmage) ........ ........ 30.2 44.3 
·Total yards. kicks re-

turned ........................ Bl 137 
Opponents' fumbles re-

covered ....... :................ 3 2 
Yards lost by pena1tie~ .. 40 40 
, Includes punts and kickoffs. 

All Star -Packers lineups and 
I UmJDarr : 

Green Bay Pos. All -Stars 
Hutson ...... ...... LE ....... Cook (ALA.) 
Ray .................. LT ...... Zimney (Ind.) 
Kuusisto ........ 'LG .. Tassos (TA&M) 
D. Brock ............ C Warrington (A) 
Goldenberg .... RG .. Burgeis (Tulsa) 
Berezney ........ RT .. Foster (OA&M) 
Mason ............ RE . Huber( Not D) 
Craig .............. QB. Mitchell (Tulsa) 
Comp .............. LH .... Trippi (Geo. ) 
L. Brock ........ RH .... Greenwood (I) 
Fritsch ............ FB .... Kennedy (WS) 

I Score by periods: 
Green Bay .................... 3 9 0 7-19 
All-Stars ..... ................... 0 7 0 ~7 

Green Bay scoring-Touchdowns, 
McKay (for L. Brock). (pass from 
Rohrig). (for comp); Hutson. Field 
goal: Hutson. Points after touch
down Hutson 2 (placements) . 
Safety: Kennedy (ran over Green 
Bay goal with pass interception) . 

AU-Stars scoring-Touchdown: 
Scollard (for Huber). (pass Irom 
Kennedy). Point alter touchdown: 
Harmon (for Tr ippi). (placement). 

Substitutions: Green Bay-Ends. 
Goodnight. J acunski. LUhn. Urban. 
Tackles~Adams. Croft. Guards
Tollefson. Tinsley. SOl' ens 0 n. 
Buck. Centers-Flowers. Backs -
Starrett. Adkins. Laws. Rohrig. 
McKay. Perkins. 

All-Stars: Ends-Scolla rd (St. 
Joseph). Karmai:ln (Wake Forest) . 
Sizemore (F·urman) . Lamb (Okla
homa). Dugger (Ohio State) , 
McCaUerty (Ohio State). Tackles
Will is (Ohio State). Bentz (Tu
lane ). Bell ( Indiana). Crawford 
(Tennessee). Johnson (Kentucky) . 
Guards-Calcagni (Pa. ), C 0'1-
houer (Oklahoma A & M). Brown 
(Tennessee). Coffee (Indiana). 
Enich (Marquette). J ones (Tulsa), 
l3uda (Tulsa) . Centers-Speegle 

The VIal' department said again Ten. He is one of the most popular terday and lost a half game in their 
yesterday that as far as it .knows, coaches Iowa ever had . slender lead over the St. Louls 
Anderson's unit still is in England. Fans Wonder ing Cardinals. 

The Queen Elizabeth. which Despite his popularity. fans are The windy city crew then en-
Mrs. Anderson was "hoping" wondering if he will be restored trained for St. Louis and their 
might carry Anderson home. is re- as head coach in view of Pops 
turning three medical units. but Harrison's bri41iant successes. The craucial tour-game series with the 
t/le 9]st general hospital, to which two men coach different styles of Red Birds starling tonight. 
the former Iowa football coach play and. on the whole. employ Outbatled 12 hits to eight. the 
rlow belongs. is not among th~. different methods. Pirates staged a three-run splurge 

"Just Hopln," Williams. now a lieutenant com-
d . h d hi ' in the seventh inning to chalk up 

" I' was iust hoping he might be man er In t e navy an at ehc 
coming on the Queen Elizabeth." oCficer at Great Lakes. is believed their sole victory in the three-
Mrs. Anderson said. "r didn't to be due for placement on the in- game series with the league lead~ 
know anything definitely. but I active status list soon. ers . 
was hoping," / Greatest Team Trailing 4-3. the Bucs started 

Mrs. Anderson declared she ex- His greatest team was in the 
9 their "lucky seventh" with 'i three-

peels her husband back in this 1 41-42 season, with To m m y bose thump by little AI Gion-
country 1Iy fall. but emphasized Chapman and Wendell Hill at for friddo. Bill Salkeld doubled to 
that she bas nb idea when he will wards. Milt Kuhl. center. and Vic 

S drive him in. A timely single by 
be discharged. Published' rumors i e gel and Rudy Soderquist. Frankie Gustine brought in Jim 
said she had con(irmoo a report guards and co-captains. 

Th t f ·t 20 Russell. who was hit by an in-
that he would be discharged soon. a team won 12 0 I s 

d t · d f d ' 'h shoot. and Jeep Handley, who ran "r don·t know when he will be games. an Ie or secon m, e 
f for Salkeld. 

discharged." she said. "I've no can erence with 10 wins and five 
idea whatsoever. Right now. I'm defeats. Six straight conference Preacher Roe scored his 11th 
thirlktng mosUY' about his coming victories in the latter part of the victory against a similar number '* * season featured the campaign. of de(eats. He stepped aside for a 

1942 Club pinch-hitter during the triumphant 
That 1942 club set 12 new team ROLLIE WILLIAMS and VIC SIEGEL rally and Xavier Rescigno finished 

and individuall'ecords in its spree. * * * * * * with Al Lopez behind the bat. 
Its 721 points for 15 games was a Paul Derringer was relieved in 
new Big Ten scoring mark. and 1940-41 ................................ 12 8 and 1923. he was all-western bas- the third inning aCter the Pirates 
the 4B-point per game average 1941-42 ................................ 12 8 ketball guard. all-conference foot- scored a run and had the bases 
lopped the league. Three of the ball halfback and star baseball full with no outs. Paul Erickson. 
team's losses were by a tolal of Tota ls ................................ 124 ...... 124 outfielder. He is one of the Badg- called to the rescue. soon retired 
five points. Big Ten. Games Only ers nine-letter winners. the side. He was procJaimeJ loser 

All those 12 records-eight team 1930 ............ No conference schedule After graduation he coached at because he was on duly In the 
marks ahd four individual-were 1931 .. ............................. , ..... 2 10 James Millikin college. Decatur. slashing seventh. 
btoken by Pops Harrison's teams. 1932 ...................................... 3 9 Ill.. for a year and then came to The veteran Hack. the only lefty 

Williams record as head coach 1933 (tied for 3rd) ............ 8 4 the University of IowLl in the fall put in the lineup against Roe's 
at Iowa for 13 years: 1934 ...................................... 6 6 of 1924 as assistant coach of foot- southpaw pitching. started his 

All Games 1935 ...................................... 6 6 ball and basketball. Sam Barry team oft in the first inning with 
W L 1936 ...................................... 5 7 was here at that time. his 2.000th hit. a single. It was 

1929-30 ................................ 4 12 1937 ...................................... 3 9 In 1929 he was named head good for a run. 

1930-31 ................................ " 1
1
3
2 

1
1
9
9
3
3
8
9 

· .. · .. · .... ·.·.·.· .. · ........ · .. ·~ .. ·.· .. ·-:-.·.·.·.·.·.I.· ................. 6
3 

6
9 

coach of basketball. and he held 
1931-32 ................................ 5 that position through the seLlson H E 
1932-33 ............................... 14i 5 1940 ...................................... 4 8 of 1941-42 when he entered the 
1933-34 ................................ 13 6 1941 ..... ........... . ............ 4 8 navy a s alieutenanL 
1934-35 ................................ 10 9 1942 (tied for 2nd) ............ 10 5 Genial and soil-spoken, he is 
1935-36 ................................ 9 10 poised regardless of the situation 
1936-37 ................................ 11 9 Totats ................................ 60 87 confronting him. Despite the tense-
1937-38 ................................ 12 9 Williams was born in Edgerton. ness which often grips him. he 
1938-39 ....................... < ........ 8 11 Wis,. Oct. 11. 1897. At the Univel'- consistently retains his even tem-
1939-40 ................................ 9 12 sity of Wisconsin between 1921 perament. 

Hack. 1b .' .... -, ....... 3 1 1 0 
Johnson, 2b ... _.-... _, 5 1 2 0 
Sauer. rf - .. -. . u.·_ 4 0 2 0 
Nicholson. r! . ......... -I 0 0 0 
Patko. d ......... _ ...... 3 1 1 0 
Lowrey. It .. -- .. ~ .. --.. - 5 1 2 0 
Hughes. 3b ............ 4 0 0 0 
Merullo. ss .............. 4 0 3 0 
Rice. c ................... 3 0 1 0 

DR. EDWA.RD ANDERSON 

Maybe It's Free Hot Dogs and Cokes But-

25,000' See-Victory Track Meet 
Becker· .................... 1 0 0 0 
Williams, cf . .. ..... 0 0 0 0 
Derringer, p ............ 1 0 0 0 
Erickson. p ............ 1 0 0 0 
Gillespie·· .............. 1 0 0 0 
Vandenberg. p ....... 0 0 0 0 

The Sox were off to a 4-1 lead 
in the fifth. and Orval Grove ap
parently had his 13th iame of the' 
season won when he started the 
ninth with a two-rUIl lead. After 
Jeff Heath had popped out. Dutch 
Meyer singled to left and then 
Grove tossed a "fat one" to Don 
Ross. which he slammed into the 
left field s tands lor a home run. 

Grove had held the Indians to 
Beve.n hits before thnt ninth. giv
ing them a run In the fourth whel\ 
Al Cihockl doubled and Les Flem
ing singled, and another in the' 
Itlxth on successive singles by 
Mickey Rocco. Fleming and Heath. 

Guy Ourtright hit his second 
homer of the season, into left 
field. in for one Chicago run. 

Cleveland AB R H • 

Cihocki . ss ............ .. .. 2 1 1 0 
Weingartner', ss ...... 2 0 0 0 
O·Dea"· .................. 1 0 0 0 
Wheeler. SS u····.· .. ·. 0 0 0 0 
Rocco . Ib •••••••• h •••••• 4 1 1 0 
Fleming. rI .............. 4 0 2 0 
MackiewiCZ. cr ....... 0 0 0 0 
Heath, If .................. 4 0 1 0 
Meyer. 2b ........... , .. 4 1 1 0 
Ross. 3b ............... 4 1 1 0 
Seerey. cf-rf ........... 4 0 1 0 
Hayes, c .................. 3 0 0 0 
Center. p ....... ,'0. 1 0 0 0 
Benjamin· .............. 1 0 1 0 
Salveson. p .... ...... 0 0 0 0 
McDonald·' ........... 1 0 0 0 
Klieman. p .. -....... 1 0 1 0 

Totalll .. . .... .. ........ 36 4 10 • 
• Batted for center in 5th 
•• Batled for Salveson in 7th 
... Batted for Weingartner in 9th 

Chicago AB It H I 

Moses. rf ..... .. " .. , . 5 1 5 0 
Farrell. Ib .. ', ... _ ..... 3 0 0 0 
Schalk.2b 4 0 0 0 
Cul'tright. If ........... 4 1 2 (I 

Baker'. Sb ................ 4 1 0 0 
Hockett. cl .. _ ..... ~ .. 4 0 1 0 
Reynolds. ss .......... , 4 1 1 0 
Tresh, c .................. 2 0 2 0 
Mu Iler 0 0 0 0 
Grove. p ' .... _ ....... , 3 0 0 0 
Popish. P ................. 0 0 0 0 
Dichshot'· . ............ 1 0 0 0 

I 
Tolals ...... _ ............ 34. 4 11 • 

)f.. .. )f.. 
back to this country so he can get 
a furlough and come home," 

By WHITNEY MARTIN 
concrete. The only drawback to he finished a forlorn third in the Totals . ........ _........ 36 4 U O · Ran for Tresh in 9th 

Mrs. Anderson said that when 
Anderson does get a discharge. she 
believes he will resume coachin!. 

Dischar&,e Only R1Imor 
Meanwhile, it was learned by 

The Daily Iowan thut the original 
report that Anderson will be dis
charged soon. also was based on 
rumor. The report was attribuMd 
to ChicLlgo sources. and these 
sources turned out to be only 
sports writel's conversing among 
themselves. 

The war department, only of
ficial source in this country. re
iterated that it did not know when 
Anderson will be discharged. 

A public relations oWcer said 
that Anderson who is a doctor may 
be kept in the army longer than 
other officers because of the need 
for medical men. 

Even So 
Even if Anderson were to return 

to this country and receive a dis
charge soon. it is doubtful that he 
would be able to coach this fa ll . 
The' OP(:!ning game is less than a 
month away-hardly time for him 
to return to this country. don his 
civi'es and still be' able to pick up 
the reins. 

In most cases. also. men about 
to be discharged are given a 30-
day furlough and then must re
port back for a final check-up. 
Under those arrangements, An
derson might not be' but of uniform 
before November. when the foot
ball seson will be more than half 
over. 

Chance for Cfl'ds 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-The St. Lou is 

Cardinals. fighting an uphill bat
tIe for a fourth consecutive Na
tional league pennant. have their 
first opportunity of the season this 
weekend to leap ,to the top as they 
take on t~~ leading Chicago Cubs 
In a four-game series starting to
n ight. 

(Oklahoma). S i 10 vic h (Mar
quette). Appleby (Ohio State) . 
Backs-Meek (Tennessee). Long 
(Tenne.ssee). Strzykalski (Mar
quette). Shedlosky (Tulsa, Mos:s 
(Tulsa ). Harmon (M i c hi g an). 
Bonelli (Pitt). Horvath (Ohio 
State), Yates (Texas A & M). Al
len (Pa.). Schlinkman (Texas 
Tech.). Singer (Arizona). 

Officials - Referee - Ronald 
Gibbs (St. Thomas) ; Umpire-E. 
C. Krieger (Ohio university) ; 
head linesman-John Kelly (Loy
ola); field judge-William Blake 
(Loras) . 

FRANKFURT-ON-MAIN. Ger~ 
many. (AP)-You might say free 
cokes. free hot dogs. and free ad
mission had something to do with 
it. as Americans love their free
dom and will go far in any direc
tion if the ride is free. but we 
think the attendance or 25.000 at 
the European theater-Mediterran
ean theater track meet was due 
largely to a growing interest in 
that sport. 

The estimated 25.000 may be 
chamber of commerce figures. but 
it did seem that victory stadium 
which holds 50.000. was about half 
full. The stadium is in a beautiful 
wooded setting and vaguely re
sembles the University of Missouri 
site. One side is built on the hill
side and the upper tiers have trees 
seemin!:ly growing right out of 

the layout is a 500-meter track 
WiliCi1 confused GI's no little in 
distance events. 

The meet. as was the Nuern
berg event. was conducted with 
clocklike precision and with all 
trimmings of a big league event 
bnck home. Performances on the 
wIJole were excellent considering 
the limited training of the athletes, 

The individual star was Pic. 
William Dilla rd of Cleveland. with 
three firsts and a place on the 
winning relay team. Most inter
estin~ performer was a bushy 
haired Moroccan. Chief Sergt. Ben 
Drlss BouaH of the French army. 
Ben etc. used to carry the Jl1ail be
tween villages in Morocco. doing it 
on the run. He runs like a clock 
though. That is. he can run all day 
but at one speed. so consequently 

Buckeyes Will Fullback Spot Goal 
. For Grid Candidates 

Report Today On Michigan Squad 
COLUMBUS. Ohio - With a 

squad of 60 invited to report. the 
Ohio State university fQOtball 
squad will launch its 1945 prac
tice season Friday. 

3.000-meter race. 
There probably would have 

been many more if transportation 
had been avoilable. The stadium 
was far from town and the boys 
who could not get a ride could not 
attend. 

In fact. transportation is one of 
the biggest problems over here. As 
GeneraL Eisenhower indicated, 
cverybody wants to go somewhere 
and there just are not enough air 
or g,-ound vehicles to take them 
despil>e an unbellevable amount 
of American motorized equipment. 
It would take an unending belt to 
keep everybody moving. an a(Cair 
such as the elevators in the 
U.S.F.E.T. headquarters here. \ 

Yankees Daze 
Red Sox, 7·1 

NEW YORK (AP)-The New 
York Yankees beat Dave Ferriss 
for the fourth lime yesterday when 
they whipped the Boston Red Sox 
7 to 1 with Floyd Bevens pitch ing 
no-hit ball fOI' six innings and then 
allowing only one the l'emoinder 
of the way. Charlie Kell er ond 
Fran kie Cl'osetli hit homers for 
the Yanks. the lalter with two on. 

The defending conference cham
pions will have their first mea l at 
the training table at noon and then 
be outfitted by 3 p. m. for several 
rounds of picture- taking. by news
paper photographers. 

ANN ARBOR. Mich.-The full
back position. the spot that sup
plies the "punch" in orrensive foot
ball. is the shining goa) of ilt I~as t 
three candidates in a dead heat 

Bostoll 
scrnmble at the University of 

AB R H I: 

Practice vi. a t\'.':ce- c!!:~ j' !:lsis 
will begin Saturday at 9:30 a. m. 
and 4 p. m., this policy to p,evail 
until Sept. 16. after which only 
one workout will be conducted 
daily. 

Carroll C. Widdoes. beg inning 
his firs t year as head coach. has 
asked 42 linemen and 18 backfield 
men to report. Included in the 
array are 14 lettermen. only four 
of whom were starters on last 
year's No.1 civilian eleven. 

The quartet includes Gaptain
elect and Guard William Hackett; 
Tackles Russell Thomas and War
ren Amllng. and Fullback / Olli e 
Cline. Amling has been shifted to 
end . Two returning lettermen are 
service di schargees, Hnlfback Paul 
Sarringhaus of the 1942 national 
champloJls and End Bud Kessler 
of the 1943 eleven. A prominent 
substitute of last season, Richard 
J ackson. is bidding for a flank 
position. 

Michigan this fall. 
A big question mark looms 

whenever a successor is mentioned 
for MichigLln's 1944 line crashers . 
Bob Wiese and Don Lund. but the 
answer probably will be supplied 
by one or more of three freshmen. 

The trio is composed of Jim 
Foltz. a stocky marine who came 
all the way back from Hawaii to 
figure in th'e race; George Chi
ames. an all-state fullback from 
Freeport. TIl.. and Dan Dworsky. 
a rugged lad from Sioux Falls. S. 
D. And close up stands Dick 
Davis. a navy youngstcr from At
tica. Kan . 

Foltz. Crom Toledo. Ohio, i,ad a 
slight edge during much of sum
mer pl·actice. He's a rormer Ohio 
all-stater from Libbey high school. 
being chosen both all-stote and 
all-state I' from Libbey high school. 
being chosen both all -state and 
all-C~ty in 1941 and 1942 before 
entering the marine corps. He 
also was voted the team's most 
valuable player in 1942. 

Lake. ss ................ -.- 2 0 
La Forest. 3b ........ 3 0 
Melkovich. Ib ........ 4 1 
R. Johnson, If ... ','" 4 0 
Lazor. rf ... .. ............. 4 0 
Culberson. d ....... 1" 3 0 
Newsome. 2b .0 • ••••• • 3 0 
Hoim. c ................... 2 0 
Bucher· .................... 1 0 
Steiner. c ............. ... 0 0 
Ferriss. p ... . .......... 3 0 

Totals ........ ............... 29 1 
• Bolted tor Holm in 8th 

New York AB R 

Stll'nweiss. 2b ......... 4 0 
Metheny. rf ............ 4 0 
Sb l'1bal'k. cf .......... 4 1 
IKeller, II __ ............ 3 . 2 
.c. .. "e 11 , II) .. ..... ......... 4 0 
Robinson. c ............ 3 1 
Grimes. 3b ......... .. ... 1 1 
Cl'ose ttl. ss ......•... ." .. 3 2 
Bevens, p ' ................ 4 0 

Totals ....................... 30 '7 
Boston ............. , ........ 000 000 
New York ................ 010 011 

I 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 a 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

1 0 

H E 

1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 

7 1 
100-1 
04x-7 

TOM: CDAPl\lAN 

. The Big Show 
NEW YORK (AP) - M a j 0 r 

leogue standings including all 
games of Aug. 30. 

National League 
!Teams W L 
Chicago ..................... 76 44 
St. Louis ..... ........ ...73 49 
Brooklyn ..... ........ 68 53 
Ncw York .... _ ... 67 57 
Pitt;burgh ............... 66 62 
Boston ................. .56 67 
Cincinnati .............. 49 72 
PhiJadelph ia ..... .. 36 87 

American LeBeue 

Pet. 
.633 
.598 
.562 
.540 
.516 
.455 
.405 
.293 

Detroit .... .. .............. 69 52 .570 
Washington ..... 69 54 .56 1 
Sl. Louis.. .. ........ 65 5G' .537 
New York ... _... 62 56 .525 
Cleveland ....... _ ......... (J2 57 .521 
Chicago ................. 60 6) .49C 
Boston .. 58 65 .472 
Philadelphin ........... 37 81 .3 14 

YESTERDAY' RESULTS 
Nntioll(ll League 

PiUsbJI'gh 6. hicago 4 
(Only game played) 

American Lengue 
Cleveland 4. Ohicago 4 
Ncw York 7. Boston I 
(Only gumcs played) 

Today's Games 
NEW YORK (AP)- Probable 

pitchers for todoy's major league 
gomes. (Won and lust rccords In 
parentheses.) 

National Lta,uc 
Chicago at St. LOllis (ni ght)

Wysc (18-8) vs, Brecheen (9-3) 
Philadelphi a nt Boston - Judd 

(5-4) vs. Lee (8-7) 
Pitt sburgh at Clncinnoli (night) 

-Gables (10-4) vs. Bowmllll (9-8) 
Only gnmes scheciul d 

AmerlC'an Learue 

• Becker batted for Rice in 8th .. Batted for Papish io 9th 
• Gillespie balled for Erickson in Cleveland .... . ... 000 101 002-4' ' 

8th Chicago ................... 020 110 000-4 

AD R H E 
(Game called end 9th to allow 

Cleveland to catch trLlin.) 

Gionfriddo. cf .... " .. 4 
Barrett. rf .............. 5 
Russell. If ................ 1 
Salkeld, c ................ 3 
Handley' .................. 0 
Lopez. c ................ 0 
Elli olt. 3b ... ............ 3 
Gustine. ss ...... . .... 4 
Dah lgren. 1b ............ 2 
Coscarart. 2b ......... 4 
Roe. p .......... ........ ..... 2 
O'Brien" .......... .... 1 
Rescigno. p .............. 1 

o 
o Dykes Fined-Alain 
o CHI C AGO (AP) - Jimmit' 
o Dykes. who makes freqeunt flnan-
o cial contributions to the Ameri
\) can league treasury, yes\eraaj 
o discovered another $25 was ex-
2 pected of him. The fine. President 
o Will Harridae said. was [or "ob-
o sc;ene language" u ed during Sun-
o <lay's first game at St. Louis when 
o the White Sox manager was ban· 
o ished by umpire George Pip", •. 

Toials .. . .................. 31 8 • % 
• Handley ran for Salkt:ld in 7th 
.. O'Brien batted for Roe in 7th 
Chicago .. . ............. 201 010 000-4 
Pittsburgh ............... 021 000 3Ox:- 6 

(2-5) vs. Flore<! (6-7) and Chris
topher (12- 10) 

St. Louis at Chicago (nlght) 
Hollingsworth (10-6) vs. Caldwell 
(5-6) 

--- En" tvnJte ---
'WilSON' 

Lut Show TonUe-I:I'" ... 

START SATUIOAvr 

LAST 'Escape irt tM Desert' I 
DAY! "The Big Noise" 

Box Orne" Ollen 1:15-':45 

(jft1jt1;1'1) I 

START SATUIDAY-

:rt ;::; 

LAST 
DAYI 

All 8* cue I 
"OIN'tL1T ANMfI" _ 

... OHWe .open 1:1I-1t." 

TART SATliIDAY 

Cleveland al D troil- Reynolds 
(l4-11) VB. Trout (13-12) 

New York ot Washington (2- • 
twl- nigIH) - B nhaln (5-10) and 
Gcttcl (8-5) vs. liD Iner (14-11) 
and Pierctti (11-12) or Carras
quel (5-3) 

VO-Hrr: 
JOHNNY MAC*- a i OWN 

Bo~ton at Philadelphia (2-twl
night)-Clark (1-2) and Woods 

"Stran., From Sante Fe" I En 

Itat 
ever 
1:3' 

8:00 
8:15 . 
1:31 : 
8:45 
8:55 
9:00 . 
1:15 
' :80 
US ; 
Id:oo 
Id:15 

it 
1:30 
11:00 
li :30 
11 :45 
12:00 
It:3' 
12:45 
1:00 1 
.:U ; 
2:10 I 

N: 

~t'ck 
AUstb 
The 

JI~ 
N~ws 
Ii. it. 
Jerry 
N~wa 
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Jetty 
N~W8 . 
Prefe 
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lead 
ap
the' 
the 

After 
Dutch 

then 
Don 
tile 

1 a 
0 0 
0 0 
0 a 
1 0 
2 a 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 

10 • 
7th 

in 9th 

H I 

5 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
I 0 
1 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 a 
0 a 

11 • 

:zI1 
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Japs Lost Biggest Gamble i~l.~e 81HI~ 
* * * * * * By JAMES HUTCHESON 

While the spectacular battles of 
Luzon stand in' the public mind as 
the majo!' engagements in Ameri
ca'S reconquest of the Philippines, 
historians will chl'onicle the battle 
for the once obscure Island of 
Le1te as the decisive victory at 
Gen. MacArthur's 'triumphant re
turh. 

LUlon held the names which 
were burned in to American 
m~morles-ManJla, Bataan, 001'

retJdor-but Leyte was the bat
Il~round on which the JapattelMl 
mtDtary rambled thetr bin est 
stilles and lost. 
By the time the troops of Gen. 

Walter Krueger's powerful Sixth 
army landed at Lingayen gult, 
Luzon, on Jan . 9, 1945, the Steady 

. blows of Amel'ican army and navy 
plahes had won air supremacy 

, thrbughoul the i~lands. 
Enemy Power Still Stronr 

During the Leyte campaign in 
the fall of 1944, the Japanese still 
had air and sea power. They were 
able to pour 50,000 or more rein
forcements Into the Ormoc corrI
dor in a serious bu t futile threat 
alter three of four American di
visions had swept forward in the 
first three weeks without any 
strong challenge. 

MacArthur kellt his "I shall 
return" promise, made In Aus
tralia In March, 1942, by wadJnr 

I
l5hore at Leyte with the U berat
In&' Yanks. 

I But his timetable there suffered 
8 severe setback when only one 
small airfield could be put into 
operation in the first weeks. Amer
ican air superiority was lost for 
the first time since the push north 
from the Solomons and New Gui
nea started. 

Even the weather rods, wb~ 
long had smiled upon MacAr
thur's southwest PacUic opera-
110M, deserted him on Leyte. 
The ralns came In torrents to · 
tUII the Island tnto a Quarmlre. 
American mechanized e qui p ... 
ment boned down in the drive 
"alnst the heavily reinforced 
Japanese In the Ormoc corridor, 
ICross the Island's mountainous 
backbone. 
Krueger's forces finally smashed 

the enemy by, P~h~~' o!,e ~Ivlsloh 
across the Island 1_1' to the lO~th 
and lahdlni anoUi~r bt!hind the 
~nem.v ih drlllOC bdl. 
LUlGn c.lIlJatiu Ule ClOet-Wort 
- By contrast, the Luzon drive 
moved wIth clbcJt-lIJt.e precision 
toward the tiialn stratellc objec
t1v~8 - cofuwest ot t~ central 
pialns, cllpture , 01 Manila WId re
opehini ' of ~aniia bay. We&thet 
wa. t~yor!\ble, ~o!lC;is ' wf~~ gOOd 
arid Amerlc~h ll)e~h!lh.lzed .po~~r 
c9uld be u iJlized tUlly irl a war 
of maneuver. 

TUete ",ere~e Ja,.~e.e 
t ... 0 Luoll there ever 
were ~ .... t!Jte,lid the. ~~ra",l~ 
slse " LUIGD ~ It Dee~t, 
tor &he J.pau_ tB .prdd over 
v~1 ate... Air lIuPr'r,lacJ e.t
ab.ed bbr !"D~ (e bl,-' .,om~ 
munlci£tloJii

j 
,aila . ,UPJtli' I_Des 

aDd cripple. a~"ele attemPta ~ 
move ~roo .. fteel,. 
WhetHer or hoi , the Japanese 

were surprised . li,t ' the choice of 
Llhg~yen, ohl'y if'e ehe\1l,f comi 
man .1', General Yama~lta, ana 
hts 0 flc~rs cQl.\ld say, but it rjeems 
certain th!!t ~hey were callihi by 
stlrp~ise b; . the ""olce ot llihdtng 
beachf/l in the ~lf. 

On the northerly Bh~r" where 
there was firm land in from the 
beachetl, the Japanese artillery was 
trained. 

MacArthur's choice was the 
southern sector, where marshes 
and rice paddies stretched inland 
from thl! beac&. It was a gamble 
that paid oft. The Americans 
landed with small losses and 
started their speedy pusii down the 
120-mile plains route toward Ma
nila. 

The deftmlve straten of 
Yamalhlta Isn't clear. ina taeUes • 
boiled down ao· a aeries o( de· 
Jaylnr actions. 

He may have realized his Luzon 
goose was cooked, and chose c,Je
laying tactics as the Cjlnly pOssibil
Ity, while trying to pull his troops 
northward in the mountains and 
Cagayan valley. 

Krueger swung sirong forces to 
the north and northeast to prevent 
any enemy pUSh trop!. the flanks . 
Japanese mechaniJled strength was 
virtually wiped out soon iifterward 

'One Man's Opinion' Aired on WSUI-
Wit! (nl) 
lIIo-WBO (I"', 
aia-WJlT ( ... , 

cal-". •• ("" 
Mal-WON ("" 

BI __ JU[WL C .... , 

One man's opinion, a commen
tary by Earl Hall of the Mason 
City Globe Gazette, is heard at 
12:45. "Is Our Highway Slaughter 
Inevitable?" is the subject this 
week. 

WSUI will present Science 
News of the week today at 11 :30 
B. m. The script, prepared by the 
Science Service, Inc. of Wash
ington D. C. in entitled "Radar 
Secrets Revealed" And will be 
read by Bill Hubbard of the 
WSUI staff. 

* * * 

JOAN DA VI , radio's "Queen of 
Collltdy," returns to the air .. 
dar' of "The Joan Da,vls Show" 
ever CBS on Monday, Sept. 3 at 
1:3. p. m. 

... ... ... 
TODAYS PROGRAMS 

8:00 Morning Chapel 
8:J5 Musical Miniatures 
a:si News. The Dally Iowan 
N5 Program Calendar 
8: S~ Service Reports 
9:00 After Breakfast Coffee 
1:15 Sports Time 
1:80 Good Morning, Ladles 
1:15 News, The Dally Iowan 
10:00 Week in the Magazines 
Id:15 Yesterday's Muslcai Favor-

ites 
10:30 The BookshelJ 
11 :00 Master Works of MusiC 
11 :30 Sctnce News 
11:45 Farm Flashes 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
lUG NeWIJ, The Dally I_an 
12:45 One Man's Opinion 
1M Musicai Chats 
I:U Newl, The Dally Iowan 
2:10 Sign orr 

NETWORK IIIGHLIGHTS 
6:" 

~lck Kirkwood (WMT) 
Auslfn and Scofield (WHO) 
The OrainbeLt Rl.\ngel's (KXEL) 

6:15 
Jiinmy Fidler (WMT) 
Ntws or the World (WHO) 
H. R. GrOiSs and the News (KXEL) 

8:30 
Jerry Wayne Show (WMT) 
News, M. L. Nelsen (WHO) 
Did You Know? (KXEL) 

8:45 
Jerry Wayne Show (WMT) 
News, Richal'd Harkness (WHO) 
Preferred Melodies (KXEL) 

'7:00 
'!be, toldrlch Family (WMT) 

~ HilhWIYS In Melody (WHO) 
BUrid Date (KXEL) 

'7:U 
The Aldrich Family (WMT) 
Higbwal/s in Melody (WHO) 
Blind Date (KxEL) ' . 

':3' 
Adventures . of the Thin Man 

(WMT) 
Correction Please WHO) 
This Is Your Fin (KxEL) 

'I:i5 
Adventllres of the Thin Man 

(WMT) 
Correction Please ( WHO) 
This Is Your FBI (KXEL) 

8:00 
It Pays to be Ignorant (WMT) 
Waltz Time (WIlO) 
Famous Jury Trials (K~EL) 

1:15 
It Pays to be ,Ignorant (WMT) 
WaLt~ Time (WH9) 
Famous Jury Trial (KXEL) 

&:30 
Those Websters (WMT) 
People Are Funny (WHO) 
The Sheriff (KXEL) 

;:45 
Those Webstets (WMT) 
People are Funny (Who) 
The Sheriff (KXEL) , 

9:~ 
Ray Bolger Show (WMT) 
Dunninger, the Master Mentalist 

(WHO) 
Man j'r(lIn G-~ (KXEL) 

. 9:15 
Ray ~olger Show (WMT) 
Duninger, The Master Mentalist 

(WHO) 
Man From G-2 . (KXEL) 

9:30 
Harry James (WMT) 
Hollywood Theater (WHO) 
The Doctors Talk It Over 

(KXEL) 

'IU 
Harry James (WMT) 
Hollywood Theater (WHO) 
String Ensemble (KXEL) 

io'·" 
News, bou,u. ci~ilbt (WMT) 
SUIlPer Club (WHO) 
H. R. Gross ~ the News (KXEL) 

. 1.:il . 
Fulton Lewis Cotntn~ntary 

(WMT) 
News, M. L. Nelsen (WHO) I 
H. R. Gross and the News 

(KXEL) J. 
1~:3, 

Clyde McCoy's Bind (WMT) 
Can You Top This? (WHO) 
Melodies of the Masters (KXEL) .':45 
Clyde McCoy'. Band .(WMT) 
Can You Top This? (WHO) 
MelOdies at the Masters (KXEL) 

It: .. 
News (WMT) • 
8111 S{em- Ty Cobb (WHO) 
News (KXEL) 

U:1S 
And so the Story Qoea (WMT) 
timely Topl~s (WHO) 
Rev. Piellth's hour (KXEL) 

. 11:11 
OU the! Record (WMT) 
News, Garry Lenhart (WHO) 
Rev. Pietsch's Hour (KXEL) 

11:'1 
Oft the ~ecord (WMT) 
MUsIc; News (YhiP1 
Dance Orchllltra (1tXEL) 

I .1:" 
Pre •• New. (WMT~ 
Mldnilht Rhtthm Pirlde (WifO) 
$ilia oa, (KUL) 

uel. I C Two Local Men \,-.' .- . 
Two Major Landinrs In South In Po ice ourt To Eilter Rabbits 1 
At the end of January, two ad- I 

ditlonal major landings d r 0 v e Eight out-ot-town persons and In Waterloo Show 
prongs into the enemy to the south . one local motorist paid $1 fines in •• ~ ___________ -.. 
The firsi, near Subic bay, site of pOlice court yesterday on street 
a former United States navy base, storage tickets. They were Nor
was to close off Bataan arid pre- man Schaiman 0/ Des Moines ; L. 
vent the Japanese from withdraw- V. Carlton, 446 Second avenue; W. 
ing to the jungled peninSUla for a D. Gehranger ot Des Moines; E. 
last stand. J . Larson of Charlton; Mrs. M. D. 

It wu followoo.1 proJnl)Uy by Anderson of Rolfe; R. J. Badlate 
~I" of Des Moines and R. W. Brooks 

landJ~ to the south of ManJla. of Ames. 
'lar at Nasu,bu for a drive on 
Manila from the soutb, with the Lynn De Rue, 329 Oakland ave
I\ld of • paratrooper julQP 011 nue, paid two $1 fines on over
~araftay rill., to further confuse time parking charges. 
the harried Japanese. 
The l!' irst. cavalry's motorized 

flying column broke into Manila 
th~ night of Feb. 3 to relieve hun
gry but deliriously happy Santo 
'Tomas internees. The 37th division 
entered Manila the next day from 
the north and the 11 th airborne 
from the south, after cracking 
strong emplacements near Cavite. 

The baWe tor the burnIng capi
tal city was on, as a vengeful 
enemy blasted and burned "the 
jewel of th Orient" which MacAr
tlmr had tried to spare in 1941 by 
declarlng ' lt an open city. Three 
destrlleti ve weeks followed before 
the last enemy stronghold in the 
totally wrecked Intramuros (old 
walll!d city) was eliminated. The 
total Japanese Manila garrison was 
estimated at 20,000. 

Paralleling the fight fOI' Manila, 
the first blow to open the bay was 
struck' "Feb. 16 with the 38th di
vision landing unopposed at Mari
veles, on the tip of Balaan across 
the channel from Corregidor. 

On Corre,ldor the next morn
In, tbe Japanese were callA'ht by 
surprise as the 503rd paratroop
en Jumped onto The Itock's top
side and a battalion from the 
24th dlylslon assaulted a heavliy 
mined beach at the base of Ma
UJita, the tunnel-tamed h1l1, and 
sel_eel ihe peak. 

MacArth\1r later reported that 
the force of 3,038 Americans killed 
nearly twice that many Japs in 
the first 10 days of bitter fighting. 

As the campaign against the re-.-- --= 

Marriage License 
The clerk of the district court 

issued a mardage license yester
day to Edward Harold Johnsofl,and 
Lois Helen Grable, both of Oskosh, 
Wis. 

Panama Leader Dies 
NEW YORK (AP)- Flol'encio 

Harmodio Arexsemena, 72, former 
President or Panama, died yester
day at Polyclinic hospital after a 
long illness. 

maining Japanese on Luzon moved 
in the mountains, encountering 
amazing systems 01 cave!\ and tun
nels, Lieut. Gen. Robert L. Eichel
berger's new Eighth army took 
over the big job of re-taking the 
central and southern islands. 

Eichelberger launched a series 
of rapid-fire land ings, starting 
with small islands in the shipping 
channel south of Luzon and reach
ing to the souther" tip of the 
:J/·chipelago. Palawan, Mindanao, 
Basilan, Cebu, Panay. NelP'os and 
others-the conquests toTIowed so 
rapidly that ofticers lo~t count. 

ThroUrhoul the l>hllipplne!l 
campaign, t~q guerrl!las tapd a 
frlenaly populace were of Ines-
tlrriable v~tue. , ., '. 
Even while the cleanup contin

ued, the MacArthUr command 
looked to the future . The five-star 
general who came back sounded 
the keynote: "On to Tokyo!" 

Daily Iowan Want Ad 

• 

FOR SHOES OF MERIT 
AND STYLE 

Visit Strub's Menanin. 

2nd Floor 

Air Conditioned 

CLASSIFIED 
RATE CARt 

CASH RATE 
I err 2 da)'l-

101: per line per cia, 
I couaecutlve daYI-'e per line per daJ 
II ,"'Ol1Ifeutlve da11-

Ie per Un. per cia, 
I month-

tc per Un. per da1 
-rfcure II worda to 110_ 

IIlDlmum Ad-2 llneI 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
IIOc col. Inch 

Or '11.00 per monO. 

All WiDt Aell Cuh In Advance 
Pa,ab1e . • t Da1l1 Iowan Bual-0_ oftlce dail1 until II p.m. 

Caoc.DaUODI mUlt be called iD 
bIefore II p. m. 

• ..... lbl. tor one lncornct 
tnHrUon onl7. 

DIAL 4191 

WANTED 

EXPERIENCED lawn mower 
wants work. Phone 7969. 

WANTED TO RENT 
I 

WANTED - PERMANENT 1tESI-
DENT desires to rent 5 or 6 room 

house in desirable location. Em
ployed as agent, Rock Island Lines. 
Dial 9601. 

HELP wANtm 
WANTED: Washwoman. Call 4191. 

JN5TRUcnON 
Dancln. Lessons-ballroom, bal

let, tap. Dial 7248. MimI Youde 
Wurlu. 

WHERE TO BUY IT 

PLUMBING AND IDATlN1I 

&sperl Wor'min"'" 
LA1lZW CO, 

:1127 E. Waab. Phone '681 

Yoa are "wa)'1 weklo-. 

DRUG SHOP 

DiM Baud {}00tlt 
... Cak.. ar .. 

ao.1a P..ute. 
Special Ord.,., 
City Bakery J' 

1:112 a. W..£J..,aoa b~ llili 

FURNITURE MOVING 

MAHER BROS. TRANSFER 
"or Efficient Furniture IIovtna 

Aslt About Our 
WARDROBE SERVICE 

DIAL - 9696 - DIAL -

Two Iowa City men wlll enter 
rabbits in the Dairy Cattle Con
gress rabbit show, scheduled to 
begin at Waterloo tomorrow. 

Irving Justice, Il111 Kirkwood 
avenue, shipped 12 New Zealand 
White rabbits to Waterloo last 
night, where they will show 
against 500 other rabbits in the 
same class. Justice leaves for Wa
terloo tomorrow. 

Four New Zealand Whites and 
two Champagne D'Argent. rabbits 
will be entered by E. E. Kline, 313 
College court, who estimates that 
the Champagnes will enter in a 
class oC about 200. 

New Zealand White rabbits have 
pure white coats and pink eyes; 
Champagne D'Argents have an 
outer coaling of silver fur and a 
slate blueecoat underneath. 

Dale Dilts to Speak 
At Vesper Forum 

Dale Dilts will speak on "The 
Church and Labor" at the Wesley 
FOllndalion vesper forum Sunday 
at 4 p. m. at the Methodist stu
denl center, 120 N. Dubuque street. 

Helen Ladwig will be the vesper 
leader and s upper I?lans are in 
charge of Vel.,a Fanning. 

POPEYE 

BLOND IE 

HENRY 

ETT A KETT 

HAf2.'I-IAt:;).~ J BlABBED 
THE elz 10 ETTA ABOUT 
ICEN TRtCKING HeR." 
WATCH lH~ "UN: 

ROOM AND BOARD 

Ht-W'" ALl YOU OAFS 5COFF!;D 
AT MY SKILL A5 A FI5HERMAi'I, 
WHILE. \HE B~ YOU COULD 
LURE. FROO ,HE tAKE WERE 
5UNFIS~ !·· .. f"WF·F':,: 

ALTHOUGH THI fATE of the U. B. heavy cruiser Houston atlll remains a myslery, it haa been revealed I 
Ulat 300 survlvo" of the gaUant ship which Is believed to ha.ve been aunk by the Jap. In the Java lea 
balUe in February, 194.2, are ",temed 111 a Jap prison camp In ThAiland. The disclosure was made by 
Lt. Col. Nicol Smith ot the Oftlce of strategic Service!, who lert Bangkok. capital or Jap.conquered 
'1'halland, Aug. /I. The Hou8ton wa.a preaumably lunk Feb. 21. 1942. _ ~_ (/Durn.tiona/) 

By GENE AHER.N 

LOOK·· .. ARE WE 
GOING 10 EAT THE 
'PIK.E •. ·011. ARE'rOU 
TAKtNG IT OUT ON-

A ROAD SHOW ? 

OLD HOME TOWN 

AHOY, OLIVE, YA'D BETTER 
GIVE us ANOTHE)~ KISS
I FOR6C1T ABOUT '1M 

Be./N' so BIG !! 

CHIC YOUNG 

CARL ANDERSOP 

PAUL ROBINSON 

by STANLEY 

FOR QUICK 
RESULTS 

A CAT CAN DO I\S 

W~LL IN A PARLOR1C~~~~~~~~~i= AQ,UARIUM! 

Cbll Your 

Want Ad. to 

The Daily Iowan 
BUSINESS OFFICE 

PHONE 4191 

" 
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Mexico 
Whe~e Will Americans Tlavel? 

Has Hopes for Post-War 
Europe: Air: - · Plane Raids ! ?~"S's On Tokyo Kin 

, . 
Victory (ost 
38,185 Men 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Air vic
tory in Europe cost the army air
force 38,185 airmen killed or miss
ing and 18,418 planes, while the 
war at sea cost the lives of 4,612 
American soldiers. 

The toli for the three years of 
air combat was disclosed yester-
day In an article in "Air(orce," 
official service journal of the AAF. 
The author, Maj. Arthur Gordon, 
who also wrote "Target Germany," 
says the victory 'might not have 
been ours if the l'lazis had had a 
little more time and foresight. 

The sea casualties were disclosed 
last night by a war department alr
nouncement that ship sin kings or 
damage to ships in the war against 
Japan cost· the lives of 1,06& 
American soldiers to that date. 

Last June, the department re
ported that ship sinkings and dam
ages to ships had taken the lives 
of 3,604 soldiers in the war against 
the European axis. , . 

Revisions meanwhile In combat 
casualties, together with deletions, 
meanwhile brought the over-all 
casualty total down I to 1,070,545, 
as against 1,070,819 for the week 
before. 

By JACK STAltR-HUNT 
MEXICO CITY, Mexico-Where 

will the American public travel 
now that war-time restrictions are 
being lifted? 

Mexico hopes to supply the an
swer, 

Mexican government otficJals 
and brsiness men catering to the 
touris trade are preparing to wel
come a triple quota of travl!lers 
from the United States . . 

They 'Inre that war-llacked 
Europe wID not be ready for tbe 
touriAl budness for seve.raJ years 
to come. When that time eomell, 
they arl'ue, there's no reason 
why Mexico should not receive 
A HoD's share of bu"lnelll'l rr"m 
the moderate - salaried tourist 
trade. 
According to Lucas De Palacio, 

chief of the government-alfiliated 
Mexican Tourist association, 200,-
000 American travelers are now 
spending $56,000,000 annually in 
Mexico. 

600,000 Tourists 
"Within three to four yl!ars," he 

said, "we expect to receive 600,-
000 tourists who will spend ap
proximately $175,000,000 a ,year." 

By that time, he. added; the na
tion's multi-fingered program ' of 
economic expansion will be ready 
to WOO greater hordes of American 
pleasure seekers. 

Mexico's aceel~rated Industrial 
expansion, wit h mIlUoos of 
pesos Invellted in roads, railroads 
and alrllllel, hotels, power 
plants. waterworks and tourist 
center development, II expected 
to show high dividends In easy
flowlnl' tourist dollars. 

4-H Youths to 60 
To Training School 

i . I "H 16.,000,000 Americans travel 
Five Johnson county 4-H youths I in Canada every year, why should 

will represent clubs of the county not Mexico receive her share?" 
at a corn borer training school to asks De Palacio. 
be conducted by Harold Gunder- Double Publicity Prorram 
son eXlflnsion entomologist of The Mexican Tourist association 
Io~a State college, Allg. 31. plan$ to double its appropriation 

Boys from Ce~ar apd .yinn for the 1946 publicity progra}ll. 
counties will also atte'1d , the This assoc.ia,tion repres~nts the 
school sessions at U\e · Keqneth' gove~ment, the Mexico Hotel as 
Peterson farm, 3 miles ea~t of sociation, Na,tiol)a,l ' Railways, Pe
West Branch , according to Emmet trole~s, Mexlcanos (government
C. Gardner county ' extension controlled' oil company), the Bank 
director. ' of Mexico and 20 -other 'business ' 

The students arc' to be trained interests catering to the tourist 
as 4-H corn borer SC(luts, "_ ,to trade, who pool their money and 
recognize the European co!'n ideas to stimulate interest in Mex
borer. Tlie Johnson County ' 4-H icO'. ' 
represent~tives will be Mariqn The association is making Urn
Colony, North Liberty; Donald ted States citizens M~xico-con
Johnson and Donald Robertson, sciou! by means of propaganda 
Oxford, and Robert Paulus .and . films, lectures, broadc~sts of Mex
KeHh Hemipgway, Iowa City.' . iean songs and exhibitions in .the 

* * * * * * 

, 
' PARACUTIN-Mexico'. volcano put. on goOd show.. IEAUTY-A girl from Oaxaca wear. festival cOltum. . .-

* * * * * * * * * 

PRE.CORTEZ-The.e "new" Azlec ruin. In slat. of H~lgo were discovered by a r,he-ologisfs in 1'4:'. 
( 

The program of training .jn ~ Uhited Stat~ ot Mexican fqlk ¥lre, 
eludes three field surveys of a cdstumes and silver jewelry) De 
selected farm area to determinl) P~lacio estimates that l,50IJ,OOO 
the corn borer popul~tion anu persons each month .se«: a total of ably be annexed to-that hotel, said 
factors affecting it. One census 3,600 Mexican colored films, from Perez. It will have a roof-top 
will be taken Sept. 15, to provide 16 originals, which are circulatinll swimming pool capable of being 
the count of borers at the start in United States schools, clubs and 1 did Th f 

will ' soon be able to drive the 55 high-speed four-engined Doug
full lenrth of Mexico. las flagships at a cost of $30,000,

A west-bound highway through 000, Twenty-five will be 44-pas
Guadalajara to Tepic is already senger four-mile-a-minute ships; 
passable and to be finished soon, 30 will carry 56 passengers each 
and the small remaining stretch to at a speed of five miles a minute. 
the Pacific coast which at present It is expected that these will be 
can be travelled only in the dry used in inter-American continental 

of the winter season. The second trainink camps. , enc ose on coo ays. ree 0 

will be mad'e in December to The overcrowded capital w\ll the other new hotels will be con
determine the percentage of have six new first-class hotels structed in smart residential dis
borers surviving the mechanical to be codipleted within the next tricts. 
corn picker and destruction by two years at a cost of 100,000,
livestock and birds. The final one 000 pesos (UO,OOO,OOO), accord

Acapulco season will be paved in the not too ser vice to Mexico and countries to 
In Acapulco, Mexico's popular distant future. The Guadalajara the south. 

will be taken in April to deter- Inr to Antonio Perez, manager of 
mine the winter mortality. the Mexico City Hotel asselatlon. 

Fire of Unknown 
Origin Causes Damage 

To Clothing, Furniture 

This will double tourist accom
modations in Mexico City to 5,000 
first-class hotel rooms with ca
pacity l or 8,000 persons, he as
serted. 

Alameda Hotel 
The new Alameda hotel, on 

A fire in a closet and room at Avenida Juarez, named after the 
the home of Mrs. Barbara A. historic downtown park which it 
O'Brien, 329 Iowa avenue, yester- fronts, will have 800 rooms, double 
day morning destroyed clothing those of Mexico City's largest 
'and other personal property in the hotel, the Geneve. 
closet and damaged furniture and The partially finished structure 
the walls and ceiling of the room. was acquired by the government 

Iowa City firemen were called for non-payment of taxes, and will 
at 7:50 a. m. yesterday and worked cost 8,000,000 pesos. ($l,600,0?0) 
an hour and a half extinlluishing to complete and put mto operatton 
the blaze. Cause of the bhpze is 'within ~ year. Nine ou~ of the 10 
unknown according to Fire Chief rental bids already received by the 
J. J. Cla;k. treasury department include com-

The clothing and other personal binations of American and Mexl
property in the closet was the can capital. 
property of Mrs. Robert Foilda, The Alameda wlll have two 
daughter of Mrs. Mildred Johnson, floors of suites, three dlnlnr 
Johnson county nurse, who was rooms, foar bars and a theater 
planning to move Lnto the. up- seatln&' tOO persons, suitable for 
stairs apartment. . movllll pl'ctores and CODven-

Fire Chief Clark said that the tloos. 
fire started in a corner of the A new I55-room hotel now being 
closet but the cause of the blaze constructed next to the swanky 
could not be determine<). The 250-room Hotel Reforma, on the 
clothing was not insured. Pasco de La Reforma, will prob-

Pacific ocean resort, fOllr new ho- highway will be linked with a new New Line 
tels with a capacity of 600 rooms Pan AmQrican highway which will Branif f Acrovias, which April 1 
are under construction. In Vera- follow the west coast northward opened a new line connecting 
cruz, gulf resort city, five new ho- to Nogales. Mexico City , Ciudad Victoria and 
tels fOT 1,000 tourists will be com- ' The National Railways of Mex- Nuevo Laredo, to link with the 
pleted within a year, ico, acco];ding to F. C. Lona, as- Braniff Airways route to San An

Developments in Pacific co.,;t sistant traffic manager, has al- tonio, Dallas, Kansas City and 
towns are being rushed forward to ready made tentative arrange- Chicago, on July 1 inaugurated 
lure the tourist trade. Mazatlan, men ts with the IVJissouri Pacific another, fr6m Mexico City to 
Guamas, Manzanillo and Barra de "Sunshine Rou te" to streamline Vcracruz and Merida, Yucatan, 
Navidad, near Guadalajara, are the route all the way from St. which later will be extended to 
pushing through improvement pro- Louis to Meiico City, as soon as Hava na. This line stops at Puebla, 
grams with an eye to American possible now the war is over. a city popular' with tourists, but 
vacationers. Also contingent on the end of prev iously r eached only by a two

Nautla, deep-sea fishing haven ·the war was the pu rchase or 70 and-a-half-hour motor trip or a 
on the Gulf of Mexico, will be an air-cond,itioned Pullman cars with slow traID ride. 
important new tourist center, ac- whi(:h National Railways of Mex- Whcn equipment Is avallable, 
cording to De Palacio. Two new ico nopes to improve the roule to Bl'lUliff will open a new rouk 
hotels with rooms for several hun- Suchiate, Mexico, on the Guate- from Mexico City to GuateD\ala 
drea persons are being planned, mala border, to tie up with the and EI Salvador. It will feature 
the town is being beautified, and International Railways or Central stopS a t Cuernavaca and Cu
it is expected that an airline will America. aut la, favorite weekend vaca-
touch there within tbe near future. Some of Mexico's most publi- tion spots fo r Capitalanlaos. 

More for Roads cized tourist spots which have be n Recently , the government's tout'-
Next year, the government is available only by highway or by ist department called a conven

expected to appropriate 25 per antiquated day-coach train will tiGn in Mexico City to discuss 
cent more money for building new have modern Pullman service. ways Dnd mcans to cater to the 
roads, with some of the 'resort Uruaijan, jumping off place for growing numbers of American 
proprietors pitching in 'with capi- Mexico's No. 1 attraction, the to uri s t s. Government officials, 
tal. . erupting volcano, Pariculin , a ~ hotel men, ra ilroad and airline of

With only a small stretch of well ~s Morelia and Patzcuaro in firials and travel representatives 
the Pan American hll'hway the state of Michoacan will enjoy talkecl over their mutual problems 
north of th Guatemalan border up-to-date Pullman service. and drew. up a declaration of prin
atlll ~ be completed, tourllts Tampico, on the Gulf of Mexico, cipl es for the protection of the 

---------------....,..------------------------- will have sleeping car service touris ts. 

ONE NUT THAT WAS REALLY HARD TO CRACK through from San Luis Potos i for Resolutions included close coop
the first time, <Ind Manzanilla, on eration to combat exploitation of 
the Pacific coast, will be reached touri sts by over - charging; the 
by Pullman from Guadalapara . eliminatin of black-market gaso-

Expan!lon line prices along the national high-
, The postwa, expansion pions of ways; lmprovements and better 
, the airlines will piace Mexico Ci~y sanitation for the pOl·t of Acapulco 
I within easy reach of metropolitan nnd civic measurcs to investigate 

I tel'minals in the United States. and cure the plague of beggars, 
Pan American World Airways is most of them professional, who in
reported to have already signed fe st tourist centers. 
contracts fOr' 26 lOB-passenger The ministry of public health 
Clipper ships and 16 204-passenger ha~ aPJlointed a committee to 
planes for interna tional routes. make an investigation 1hroul'h

Its plans include a rapid long out Mexico, and to see tha.t 
run service from Los Angeles to within a year all Mexcan hotell 
Buenos Aires, stopping en route at will h a v e purified drinkln. 
Mexico City, and propably using wat.el·. Through the cooperation 
108, 54 and 24-passenger ships. of the Mexican Hotel association, 

The communications depart- thc capital's first elass hotels aI-
ment of the Mexican jovern- ready have purifyln", syStems 
ment Is buildlnc two nc pa.ved approvcd by this comlttee. 
runwayS a.t the Mexico ClLy aIr- A school lor holel employes will 
pOrt, to be finished this year. be opened Dec. 1 in roof-top quar
One Is 1,650 meters and. the (ers loaner! by the Hotel Re.forma. 
other 1,250 meters in length. Th re, bellboys, walters, maids and 

Now in the blue print stage is a kitchen help trom tourist hotels 
government project to construct Il (lll ovcr Mexico will be trained, 
big terminal at the airport, capable with their tu ition paid by their 
of handling 700 passengers an respective employers. Eventually 
hour. Statistics show an average the school will also train hotel 
of 13,785 passengers pass through executlvcs. 
the all1'ort every month . The new MexIco is mobilizing h'er forces 
plan will make it possible to han- to attract (he ava lanche ot Amcr
dIe 18,OO(l passengers a day. ica n louri sts- and American dol

Up 10 500,000 
ATSUGI, Japan (AP) - A J apa

nese newspaperman said yester
day that from 300,000 to 500,000 
persons were killed or injured by 
the great superfort fire raids ort 
Tokyo, once the world's third 
greatest clty. 

At the same time,' Nicholai P . 
Agueev, Russian trade representa
tive who has been in Tokyo two 
years, said it ~ad been estimated 
officially that nearly 1,000,000 
homes and buildings had been 
razed , leaving only 380,000 sti ll 
standing. 

The Domel agency corres pond
ent declared that Tokyo was in the 
throes of inflation, and black mar
ket prices had soared to tremen 
dous heights. Food is scarce and 
so is liquor. 

Agueev reported that thc Ger
man Jegation had not left Japan , 
although the embassy had been 
burned to the ground in the raids. 
He said the Germans had left 
T,okyo after the defeat of the 
Nazis. I 

Asked about Japanese reaelion 
to the surrender, Agueev replied: 

"I have only seen the local pa
pers. They never mentioned sur
render to the people, but they 
talked of the termination of the 
war and restoration of. peacc." 

T. R. ALBERHASKY, atorekeeper, third cia .. USN of Rollte I, ro" 
City, Is at work aboard the carrier USS Shamrock BaY, 011 which he 
serves In the Pacific. lie entered the na.vy In October, 1943. 

OCCUPATION-
Explosion of Atomic Bomb Literally Creation 
·Of Small Sun, Dr. C. J. Lapp Tells Rotary 

(Continued from page 1) The explosion of an atomic 
bomb is "literally, the creation of 

preme moment for the fighting a small sun," Dr. C. J . Lapp, as
general who vowed to finish the sistant to the general manager of 
war in Tokyo-and made good his the phySics-engineering develop
vow. ment project, said in discussing 

He will board the battleship the atomic bomb at the weekly 
Missouri in Tokyo bay and as su- Rotary club luncheon yesterday. 
preme commandel' for all the al- "The amount of energy released 
lies, sign the surrender articles by such an explosion is beyond all 
sealing for Japan the loss of a war human intuition," Dr. Lapp said. 
and an empire built by bloodshed Two Points 
and terror. 

People Shocked Before beginning his talk, Dr. 
(No immediate m Ii r c h into Lapp stressed two points, I , that 

TOkyo was planned, but Associated he had no military Infdrmatlon 
Press correspondent Russell Brines and so could not divulge any se
entered the capital and found that crets, and 2. that thl) university's 
'the best-known quarters had been (physics-engineering development 
razed by bombs. He reported the project had made no contribution 
people going about their work with to the atomic bomb. 
shocked impassivity and no sign He said that after the first ato-
ot hostility.) mic bomb was dropped on Hiro-

MacArthur's way into Yoko- shima, many Iowa Citians ap
hama, once Japan's sixth great~t proached him, asking whether or 
city but now a bombed-out shell I not the PED project was making 
with at least half of it in ruins, atomic bombs. Dr. Lapp f.ound that 
was prepared by airborne troops the onl y satisfactory answcr was: 
who landed eight hours earHer at "Don' t worry; if we ever make a 
Atsug!. sl ip with one of them, YOU'U never 

o v e r h e a d the skies were know abou t it" 
crowded with allie? warplanes, nr. Lapp was acquainted with 
armed and ready to flre at the fIrst one of the scientisls who helped to 
hint of treachery. develop the bomb and who was 

Macfu'thur's automobile sped present when the fi rst test explo
past armed Japanese guards, some sion was tried in New Mexico, The 
of them veterans of the ~acifiC bomb was placed at the top of a 
fighting, spaced at 100-yard mter- stcel tower in the desert. 
vals and on the alert to prevent Steel Tower 
any sniping or other act of v io- "When t hey say that the steel 
lence. tower va pori zed, that was literally 

Truman Puts Industry 
Back on 4O-Hour Week 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
den t Truman yesterday abolished 
the wartime minimum work week 
of 48 hours in private indu,,~ry . 

Earlier this week he asked all 
federal departmen ts and agencies 
to return to the 40 hour week ex
cept where it was vitally essential 
to work longer hours. 

Meeting Changed 
The Sept. 3 meeting ot Local 

No. 12 of the A. F. of L. has geen 
changed to Friday, Sept. 7, Ray
mond Wagner, pre~jdent, has an
nounced. Tne meeting will be held 
in the K. P. club rooms at 7:30 
p . m. 

true," Dr. Lapp sa id. 
Scientists wi~nessing the test 

Crom six miles away w~re required 
to wear hcavy goggles. One man 
disobeyed this order and was 
struc k stonc blind when the bomb 
exploded. 

Apparatus which these SCientists 
had six miles from the explosion 
was wrecked by the blast. "About 
all that they could report," Dr. 
La pp remarked, "was that it was 
morc than they had antiCipated." 

Other scientists 27 miles a way 
reported that the light given off 
by the blast measured 50,000 foot
candles. At a distance of six mUes, 
where one man was blinded,' the 
intensity must ha ve been 800,000 
foot-can nles, 

Scene of Explosion 
A t th~ scene of the explosion, 

the scLentists found a crater 2,000 
yards across and great quantities 
ot fuzed quartz : the heat of the 
bomb had been su!ficient to mell 
the quartz of the sand. 

About the destruction caused at 
Hiroshima by the !irat atomic 1 
bomb dropped on Japan , Dr. Lapp 
said, "I don't think we know yet 
exal=tly what happened." . 

The Japanese say that there' has 
been a weekly death toU of 
10,000 persons since the bomb ex
ploded. They attribute this death 
toll ~o induced radioactivity · In 
the soil caused by the atomic bomb 
explosion. 

Dr. Lapp does not ~lIeve that 
the large number ot deaths was 
caused by Induced radioactivity, 
At the scene of the New Mexico 
experiment scientists round some 
radioactivity had been induced 
into the atoms of the sand but 
much less than they had expected, 

German Bomb 
According to Dr,. Lapp, the Ger

mans did not develop an atomic 
bomb before the aUies did because 
of two reasons; 1. the aUies had 'a 
corner on the best brains, and 2. 
allied espionage was so efficient 
and thorough that the Germaru 
did not have a chance to perfect 
such a weapon , 

O! the 10 best brains in the field 
of phYSics, the allies had eighl 
The best physicisists in Germa!l1 
had fled the country or had been 
eliminated by the Nazis. 

In speaking of the future of 
atomic energy, Dr. Lapp remarked 
that "man has now unlocked, ap
parently, the inmost secrets of 
energy. 

Freedom of Choke 
"We have absolute freedom of 

choice to will What we shall do 
with this tremendous power," he 
said. "Physicists have reallzed lor 
a long time that the nation tbat 
found th e secret of releasing 
atomic energy would be able to 
control the rest of the world. 

"We can do whatever we want 
with the rest of the people In the 
world," he concluded, "live .t 
peace with them or des trey them," 

The newest member 01 Rotary 
was introduced to the older m~, 
bers of the local club. He Is Prof. 
L. A. Van Dyke, director 01 uni, 
versity high school, 

f WHY THE DAilY IOWAN OFFERS 
i BOY THE BEST JOB WHILE GOING 

·TO, SCHOOL! 

\ 

• A Few Minutes Each Morning, 
and You Are Through for the Dayl 

• You Don't Have to Collect on a 
DAIL Y IOWAN ROUTE 

• Bonus for Getting New Sub.criptlons 
• and Dependable Service 

• You Get TOP PAY al a 
Daily Iowan Carrier 

NEW ROUTES OPENING NOW 

• 

, L1TTLI GILIIRT CIO"V of JWtlmore, rummacIn. In a tool box at hll bome, came up with a caac·muu
tned atee1 nut on bIa rlCht ~umb. H, couldn't ,et It 06'. Neither could hi. parents, nor llremen. 
But Dr. Albert Dunn, a local dentllt, could-and did, Tht -"ordeal" .(for Gilbert), i"plctured at left. 
At rlrht tht crr.atd nllt r .. t.t III GUblrt'. baIld. . ___ ., .- --- O"t.,"atinnall. 

American Airlines has signed a lars- which it hopes to welcome 
contract tor postwar delivery of I soon. W1 ........ Ii ••••••• IiI~ .. I!II ...... !IIiI •• iI ...... ~.I!I ••• 
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